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THE R imrdz
’

P olitz
'

a
'

e Cz
’

m
’

lz
’

of Francesco

Guicciardini, from whichthis translation is
made , appeared for the first time in an

authentic form in the year 185 7, being
included in the first of the ten volumes of

Guicciardini
’

s miscellaneous writings pub

lished by the Counts P iero and Luigi

Guicciardini under the editorship of Signor

Giuseppe Canestrini.
1

S ignor Canestrini
’

s collection contains 403

R icordi, taken, as he informs us, in their
original integrity from two separate manu

scripts, bothin the author’s handwriting,
whichhad been preserved withthe archives
1 Opera inedz

'

te di F rancesco Guicdardin i illustrate

da Giuseppe Canestrini. e pubbh’cate per cum dd Conti

P iero e Luigi Guicciardini. F irenze , 1857
-67 .
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of the Guicciardini family in F lorence. As

regards the first of these manuscripts, which
supplies the R z

'

cordi N os. 1- 2 2 1 , we have
no clue beyond what is af forded in the
Ricordz

’

themselves for ascertaining the date
at which" it was written. But the re ference

in Ricardo N o. I to the F lorentineshaving
then for seven months withstood the attack

of the joint armies of P ope and Emperor, and
in N o. 1 3 1 to theircontinued successfulresist
ance ; togetherwiththe mention in N o. r7 r

of Carducci, Gualterotti, Altoviti, and Giugni

as then representing Florence in F rance,

Venice, Siena, and Ferrararespectively,make

it certain that, as far as the last-named

number, the whole of the R z'cordz' contained
in this manuscript were written between May
and August 1530, during the siege of F lor

ence, and be fore the fall of the Republican
Government. 1 The remaining fif ty Ricard!

may reasonably be assumed tohave been
written about the same time as those which
1 At this time Guicciardiniwas in Rome : see note at

page 173 to Ref lection N o. I .
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precede them ; at any rate, they cannot be

assigned to an earlierdate.

The othermanuscript, fromwhichCanes
trini derived the Ricordi N os. 2 2 2—403 of

his edition,has on the first page a note in

Guicciardini
’
shandwriting to the e ff ect that

its contentshad been transcribed byhim in

the beginning of the year 1 5 28,
“
at a time

whenhehad muchleisure,” fromothernote
books written before Farther on

there is a second autographentry, inserted
between the R icard: numbered 393 and

394 in Canestrini
’

s edition, intimating that
the Reflections whichfollow were begun to

be added in April

I t will be seen, fromwhathas been said,

that the first of the two manuscripts is o f

later date than the second by two years, and
1 S critti innanzi al 1525 in altri quaderni cbe in

questo ; ma ridotti qui nel pn
'

ncz
'

pz
'

o dell armo 1 528. nel

grandissimo oz io che avevo ; insieme con la piuparte di
quelli che sono drieto in questo quaderno.

"
I t is to be

remembered that at this time the F lorentine year began
on the asthMarch.
3 Aggiunta comminciatadAprile 15 28.
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it being further obvious, on a comparison of

the two series of R zkordi, that most of those
in the second are repeated, some of them
nearly verbatim in the first, it must be taken
that the first series is a revised and amended

edition of the second, and that the two series

cannot properly be regarded as forming one

continuous work. I t is there fore not a little
surprising to find SignorCanestrini so treating

them, and re ferring in his pre face to the
whole of the 403 R icordi printed byhim as

written consecutively and numbered con

tinuously by Guicciardinihimself .” 1
To remove any doubt whichSignor Canes

trini
’
s words might occasion, it may be men

tioned that on an application made on my
behalf by my esteemed friend P rof essor P as
quale Villari to Count Francesco, the present
head of the Guicciardini family, that gentle
man, withthe most obliging courtesy, caused

the two manuscripts to be inspected by

his archivist, Signor Gherardi, who reports

1 “ Scritti da Guicciardini tutti di seguito e

numerati progressivamente. — 0p. Ined. vol. i. p. xxvii.
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them to be wholly distinct, and the series

of Ricordi contained in eachto be sepa

rately and independently numbered ; the
first series consisting of 2 2 1 , the second

of r82 Ricorrii.

That bothseries shouldhave come down

to us is certainly a fortunate circumstance ;
not only because severalimportantReflections

not reproduced in the later manuscript are
preserved in the earlier, but also because a

collation of the two throws light on the
author’s method of writing, and showshow
muchcarehe used to clothehis thoughts in
the fittest words. Additional interestattaches
to the manuscript of 1 5 28, as the probable
source from whichall the various unautho
rised versions of the Ricordi, published under

diff erent titles towards the close of the six

teenthcentury, were taken.

Whether Guicciardini ever contemplated

the publication ofhis Ricora'i seems doubtful.
O n the onehand, it may be thought that,
save withthis intention,he would nothave
given the time and pains it musthave cost
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him to write, revise , alter, transcribe, and re

transcribe them. O n the otherhand, many
private Opinions are expressed in themwhich
he couldhardlyhave desired to be made

generally known tohis contemporaries. To

himself , the chie f utility of the collection

was as a storehouse of profound reflections

and rules o f conduct, to be drawn on for the
adornment orillustration ofhis otherwritings.
A large number of these Ricordi will accord
ingly be found reproduced in his [storia
d
’
ltalia, where they give dignity and point to

the speeches whichthe author, following the
example o f the Greek and Roman writers,

assigns to well
-known public men. Many of

them reappear in the interesting D ialogue on
tite Government of F lorence, in whichBer
nardo del N ero, P iero Capponi, P agolantonio

Soderini, and the author’s father, P iero Guic
ciardini, are made the interlocutors. Others,
again, will be found in the Considerations

on Maci u
’

avelli
’

s D iscourses on Livy in the
Speech: purporting tohave been spoken on

various occasions by Guicciardinihimself ;
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and in the remarkable Meditation written

byhim “during the time of the plague ” at
F inocchieto, in the year 1 5 2 7 , af terhehad
losthis post as Governor o f the province o f
Romagna. E ven inhis private correspon

dence we find the Ricordz reappearing in a

shape easy to recognise .

1

N one of Guicciardini
’

swritingswere printed

duringhis lifetime. When, twenty-one years
afterhis death, the [storia d’ltaliawas at last
permitted to appear, the maxims of political
and private conduct scattered throughits
pages drew muchattention. A collection o f

these was made and printed in a separate

table by l omaso P orcacci u inhis annotated
edition o f the Astoria, published at Venice

in 1 5 74.

I n 1 5 76 j acopo Coroinelli,
2 an I talian

gentleman whohad been employed by the
Queen Mother, Catherine de

’ Medici, as

1 The S toria F iorentina, whichis believed tohave been
an early work of the author. contains f ewer of these
Reflections than any otherofhis writings.
9 Corbinelli is very favourably spoken of by Bayle,

Dict. Hist. vol. ii. p. 2 14. Amsterdam, 1740.
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instructor of her son, the young Duke o f

Anjou, now become King Henry I I I . o f

F rance, printed in P aris a volume 1 contain

ing 1 58 Reflections, most of them corre

sponding closely withR icordi given in the
Guicciardinimanuscript of 1 5 28. The difl'

e

rent order in whichthey stand as printed

by Corbinelli from that in whichthey occur
in the author’s manuscript, is explained in a

letter to Monsignore P omponio Believre, in

whichCorbinelli claims credit f orhaving
given the work a more consecutive arrange

ment than ithad when it came into his
hands. Corbinelli

’
s text is accompanied by

notes suggesting sources whence Guicciardini
mayhave derivedhis ideas, and references

are supplied to parallel passages in the
1 P iicConsigli etAvvertimenti diM F r. Guicciardini,

Gentillworno F ior. in materia di republica et diprivata,
nnovanzentemandati in lace. P arigi.Morello

,
1576. The

words nuovamente mandati in Ince " seem tohave led
Manni into the erroneous belie f that Corb inelli’s book
was a reprint o f an earlier publication. S ee “Vita o

'

i

F rancesco Guicciardini scritta dal S ig. DomenicoMaria

Manni,
”

printed withP asquali's edition of the I Jtoria
d

’

ltalia. Venice. 17 38, vol. i. p. 12 .
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I staria d
’

1talia. For assistance in this last
labour acknowledgment is made to M.

I sidoro Ruberti, secretary to the P apal

N uncio. Corbinelli,however, modestly oh
serves In the matter of illustration much
may still remain to be done by others
more intelligent than I am

, and who shall
have access to amore complete copy of tlzis

book than I possess ; it being the general

O pinion that many passages therein con

tainedhave been suppressed, and these, as
seems likely, the most important.” 1
Althoughthe series of R icard: printed by

Corbinelli corresponds so nearly withthe
Guicciardini manuscript of 15 28 that there
is good ground for believing it tohave been
taken from that source, there are yet points
1 By this book "

S ignor Canestrini understands Cor
binelli to mean the copy o f the R icordi whichhad
come intohishands ; but it is also possible that he
mayhave been re f erring to the I staria d'

I taIia, from
whichhe drewhis illustrations. and which, as is well
known , was printed at first in a mutilated form.

Corbinelli informs us that for the first sixteen books of
the [storiahis citations are made from the Venetian
edition o f 1562 , and for the last four books from the
edition of 1564.
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of variance . Thirty-three R icardi of the
1 5 28 manuscript are wanting in Corbinelli,
while five R icardi given by Corbinelli are

wanting in the manuscript of 15 28, but bear
some resemblance to R icardi in the manu
script of 1 530. Seven others whichappear
in Corbinellihave no counterpart in either
manuscript.

1 These variations suggest the
possibility that Corbinelli’s collection may
have been taken from a copy of the manu
script whichGuicciardini tells us he had
written before 1 5 2 5, and from whichthat of
1 5 28 was transcribed. This of course is a
mere conjecture, which, as the manuscript in
questionhas been lost, cannot be verified.

2

I tmay be noticed,however, as bearing on the
point, that in Corb inelli

’

s R icardo N o. 64,

whichis not found in the Guicciardinimanu
script of 1 5 28, andwhichdif fers substantially
from R icardo N o . 64 of the manuscript of
1 This will b e better understood by re ference to the

Tables printed at pp. xxvii—xxxi.
9 S ignorGherardi reports that no trace of this manu

script is now to be found among the Guicciardini
archives.
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1 530, reference is made to P rospero Colonna

as thoughhe were then living ; the inf erence
being that Corbinelli copied, at secondhand,
f rom a manuscript written before P rospero

’
s

death, whichtook place towards the end of

the year 1 5 23 . I t may likewise be noted

that while the R icardo N o. 38 of Corbinelli
’

s

series bears a closer resemblance in form of

expression to N o. 55 of the manuscript o f
15 28 (N o. 2 76 in Canestrini) than to N o. 50

of the manuscript of 1530, it accords with
the latter in citing by way of illustration the
names of S er Giovanni da P appi and Ser

B ernardodo S anM niata, insteadof the single
name of Maser Gara, given in the former.
Fromwhatsoever original the copy of the

R icordi whichcame into Corbinelli’s bands
was taken,

there can be no doubt that it was
made by an ignorant or careless transcriber.

N 0 other explanation will account for the
errors in whichthe printed text abounds,
and whichnot merely alter, but sometimes
completely reverse, the meaning of what
Guicciardiniwrote.
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Soon af ter the appearance of Corbinelli
’
s

book, F rancesca Sansovino printed at Venice

the first edition o f his Concetti P alztici,

dedicatinghis work to the EmperorRodolph
I I ., in a letter dated the 24thF ebruary
1 5 78. Sansovino

’

s Concetti, to the number

of 803, are gathered from the writings o f

thirty-six authors, whose nameshe gives,his
largest debt being due to Machiavelli and
Guicciardini. O f the Reflections whichhe
borrows from the latter, many may be identi
fiedas taken directly from the lstariad’ltalia,
but others agree so nearly, bothin form and

substance
,
withthe F it) Consigliof Corbinelli,

that they maywell be believed either tohave
been drawn immediately from that source, or
else tohave been transcribed from another
copy of the manuscript on whichCorbinelli
had worked.

A volume o f Discourses written by the
learned and industrious Dominican friar

Remigia N annini, better known as R emigi

F iarentina
, on themes taken from Guicci

ardini
’
s I storia d

’

Jtalia, and from the works
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the studious, and that the author’s citations

might be rightly understood. I t may be

noted that FraRemigiohimself , when citing

Guicciardini
’

s Ricardi in his Discourses,

re f ers to the Frenchedition of them, and

adopts the order and numbering for which
Corbinelli was responsible 1 whereas F ra

S isto inhis collection restores, to a great

extent, the order followed by Guicciardini in

the manuscript of
All the erroneous variations from the text

o f the manuscript of 1 5 28 that we find in
Corbinelli are reproduced in the collection

o f Fra S isto, whichis further de fective as

suppressing, for political or other reasons,

f ourteen R icordi whichCorbinelli prints.

1 As, for example , in Consideration I ..wherehe c ites
Consiglio N o. 26 (a mistake for 2 7 ) secondo l

’

ordine

degli stampati in F rancia; andagain in Consideraz z
'

one

! I I . , where re ference is made to Comglia N o. 138 of

the F reud: edition .

2 A goodLatin translation of FmS isto
'

sAvvertz
‘

nzenti,
withthe title Hyponmere: P oliticae F rancirci Guicciar
dini is given in the SpeculiAulicarnnzatone P oliticarum
O bservationnnrLibelli.printed byLazarus Zetner, Biblio
polaArgentinensis, in 1599.
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All the Ricordi printed by F ra Sistohad
already appeared in the edition of Corbinelli.
A volume entitled P roposiziani avvera

Cansideraz ioni in materia di care di S tatawas

published by F rancesco Sansovino at Venice

in 1583. The book contains asecond edition
of his Concetti P olitici, already noticed, to

getherwiththe Azmedinzenti Civili of Giovan
Francesco Lottini,1 and the Avvertifnenti of

Francesco Guicciardini. These last consist
of the identical series printed in the previous
year by Fra Sisto, and are reproduced with
out acknowledgment of any indebtedness to

1 The Avvedinzenti Civili of Lottiniwere first printed
at F lorence in 1574 , af ter the author's death, byhis
brotherGirolamo. Lottinihas 563 Aw edifnenti, among
whichhe is said by Corbinelli tohave surreptitiously
inserted many plag iarisms from Guicciardini. The
charge seems to have been repeated by Fontanini
(B iblioteca, vol. ii. p . 358. note byApostolo Zeno) ; but.
so far as I can find,has no foundation. The Avoca

’i

m nti are stated by Lottini
'

s brother to be “
pieni,

paye d, e molto utili a
'

gvvemanti,
"
and Sansovino de

clares that they pleasedhim infinitely.

"
To the modern

reader they may appear somewhat dry and tedious.
9 Sansovino dedicateshis book to the Illustre S ig

nore . il S ignorGuglielmo P arry , nobile Britanno,
”
whom
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the studious, and that the author’s citations

might be rightly understood. I t may be

noted that FraRemigiohimself , when citing

Guicciardini
’

s R icardi in his Discourses,

re f ers to the Frenchedition of them, and

adopts the order and numbering for which
Corbinelli was responsible 1 whereas F ra

S isto in his collection restores, to a great

extent, the order followed by Guicciardini in

the manuscript of
All the erroneous variations from the text

o f the manuscript of 1 5 28 that we find in
Corbinelli are reproduced in the collection

o f Fra S isto, whichis further de fective as

suppressing, for political or other reasons,

f ourteen R icordi whichCorbinelli prints.

1 As , for example . in Considerazione I ..wherehe cites
Consiglio N o. 26 (a mistake for 2 7 ) secondo l

’

ordine

degli stampati in F rancia; andagain in Consideraz ione
! I I . . where re ference is made to Consig

'lio N o. 138 of

the F reud: edition .

2 A goodLatin translation of FmS isto
’

sAvvertz
’

nzenti,
withthe title Hyponzneses P aliticae F rancisai Guicciar
dini, is given in the SpeculiAulicarmn atone P oliticarmn
O bservation ! :Libelli. printed byLazarus Zetner, Biblio
polaArgentinensis , in 1599.
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All the R icordi printed by F ta Sistohad
already appeared in the edition of Corbinelli.
A volume entitled P rapaszkiani avvero

Cansideraz ioni in materia di case di S tatawas

published by F rancesco Sansovino at Venice

in 1583 . The book contains asecond edition
of his Concetti P olitici, already noticed, to

gether withthe Azmedz’menti Civili of Giovan
Francesco Lottini,1 and the Avvertimenti o f
Francesco Guicciardini. These last consist
of the identical series printed in the previous
year by F ra Sisto, and are reproduced with
out acknowledgment of any indebtedness to

1 The Avvedinzcnti Civili of Lottiniwere first printed
at F lorence in 1574 , af ter the author’s death, byhis
brotherGirolamo . Lottinihas 563 Aw edinrenti, among
whichhe is said by Corbinelli tohave surreptitiously
inserted many plag iarisms from Guicciardini. The
charge seems to have been repeated by Fontanini
(Billiateca, vol. ii . p . 358. note byApostolo Zeno) ; but,
so far as I can find,has no foundation. The Avvedi

m nti are stated by Lottini
'

s brother to be “
picni ,

pohf osi , e motto ntiIi a
'

gvveman ti,
"
and Sansovino de

clares that they pleasedhim infinitely. To the modern
reader they may appearsomewhat dry and tedious.

3 Sansovino dedicateshis book to the I llustre S ig

nore , il S ignorGuglielmo P arry, nobile Britanno,

”

whom
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the studious, and that the author’s citations

might be rightly understood. I t may be

noted that FraRemigiohimself , when citing

Guicciardini
’

s R icardi in his Discourses,

re fers to the F renchedition o f them, and

adopts the order and numbering for which
Corbinelli was responsible 1 whereas F ra

S isto in his collection restores, to a great

extent, the order followed by Guicciardini in

the manuscript of
All the erroneous variations from the text

of the manuscript o f 1 5 28 that we find in
Corbinelli are reproduced in the collection

o f Fra S isto, whichis further de fective as

suppressing, for political or other reasons,

f ourteen R icardi whichCorbinelli prints.

1 As, for example , in Consideraz ione I ..wherehe c ites
Consiglia N o. 26 (a mistake for 2 7 ) secondo l

’

ordine

degli stampati in F rancia; andagain in Consideraz ione
! I I . . where re ference is made to Consiglio N o. 138 of

the F ran k edition .

9 A goodLatin translation of FraS isto
’

sAvvertinzenti,
withthe title Hyponmeses P oliticae F rancisci Guicciar
dini, is given in the SpeculiAnlicarnfn atone P oliticarnrn

O bservationnfnLibelli, printedbyLazarus Zetner, Biblio
polaArgentinensis, in 1599.
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All the R icardi printed by F ta Sistohad
already appeared in the edition of Corbinelli.
A volume entitled P rapaszlzioni avvero

Consideraaioni in materia di case di S tatawas

published by F rancesco Sansovino at Venice

in 1583. The book contains asecond edition
of his Concetti P olitici, already noticed, to.

getherwiththe Aratedinzenti Civili of Giovan
Francesco Lottini,1 and the Avvertimenti o f
Francesco Guicciardini. These last consist
of the identical series printed in the previous
year by Fra Sisto, and are reproduced with
out acknowledgment oi any indebtedness to

1 The Aw edinzenti Civili of Lottiniwere first printed
at F lorence in 1574. af ter the author's death, byhis
brotherGirolamo. Lottinihas 563 Avvedinrenti, among
whichhe is said by Corbinelli tohave surreptitiously
inserted many plagiarisms from Guicciardini. The
charge seems to have been repeated by Fontanini
(B iblioteca, vol. ii. p. 358. note byApostolo la w) : but.
so far as I can find,has no foundation. The Avvedi
m nti are stated by Lottini

’

s brother to be “
pieni ,

poIposi , e molto ntili a
'

memanti,
”
and Sansovino de

clares that “ they pleasedhim infinitely.

"
To the modern

reader they may appear somewhat dry and tedious.

9 Sansovino dedicateshis book to the Illustre S ig
nore , il SignorGuglielmo P arry. nobile Britanno.

"
whom
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the studious, and that the author’s citations

might be rightly understood.

”
I t may be

noted that F raRemigiohimself , when citing

Guicciardini
’

s Ricardi in his Discourses,

re f ers to the Frenchedition of them, and

adopts the order and numbering for which
Corbinelli was responsible ; 1 whereas F ra

S isto in his collection restores, to a great

extent, the order followed by Guicciardini in

the manuscript of
All the erroneous variations from the text

o f the manuscript of 1 5 28 that we find in
Corbinelli are reproduced in the collection

o f Fra S isto, whichis further de fective as

suppressing, for political or other reasons,

f ourteen R icora
’

i whichCorbinelli prints.

1 As , for example , in Consideraaione I ..wherehe c ites
Consiglio N o. 26 (a mistake for 2 7 ) secando l

’

ordine

degli stampati in F rancia; and again in Consideraz ione
! I I . , where re ference is made to Consiglio N o. 138 of

the F renclredition .

9 A goodLatin translation of FraS isto
'

sAvvertinzenti,
withthe title Hyponzneses P oliticae F rancisci Guicciar
dini, is given in the SpeculiAnIicarnen atone P oliticarn fn

O bservationnenLibelli, printed byLazarusZetner, Biblio
polaArgentinensis, in 1599.
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The only other collection of Guicciardini
’
s

R icardi to whichspecial re ference need

here be made is that published by [adovica
Guicciardini, son of the historian’

s brother
j acopa, at Antwerp in 1 585 , entitled [P recetti

et S ententie pin notabili in materia di S tata

di M F rancesca Gnicciardini. The volume

contains 1 00 P recetti (counsels) and 100

S ententie (opinions), and is preceded by a

dedicatory letter to Alessandro Farnese,

P rince of P arma and P iacenza, and Captain

General of the Catholic King in the Low
he praises as

“
endowed withsingular virtues , and

remarkable f or his acquaintance withlaw, history,
polite learning . and the whole circle of the sciences ;
who. af ter filling various magistracies andhigho ffices inhis own country, not content withthehonours , popu
larity, and friendships to be enjoyed there ,had come ,

like a new U lysses , to study the manners and customs o f
f ore ign nations ; and af terhaving seen and known many
cities and men,had arrived at the conclusion that the
usages and mode of government o f the I talians , and
more espec ially o f the Venetians , were beyond all others
worthy of admiration as bearing a close resemblance to
the institutions and customs o f Great Britain ! S ome
explorer o f VenetianArchives may be able to tell us who
this nobile Britanno was. The dedicatory letter is dated
15thApril1583. Sansovino

’

s book was reprinted in 1588,
1598, and 1608.
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Countries, to whom Lodovico writes I

deemit due to yourHighness to present you
witha selection from the weighty counsels

and admirable opinions in matters o f state

which1have made from the original works

of my uncle, M. Francesco Guicciardini.
”

I f this was meant as a claim tohave drawn
freshmaterial from these sources, it is not

borne out by Lodovico’s book. O f his
hundred P recetti, the first seventy eight, with
the exception of N os. 1 2 and 36, whichare
of doubtful origin, correspond closely with
R icardi already printed by Corbinelli, F ra

Sisto, and Sansovino ; and the sameholds
as to N os. 8 1 and 100. O f the remain

ing twenty, no f ewer than eighteen are

plagiarised from a collection of aphorisms
gathered from Greek, Latin, and F rench
historians by the Frenchtranslator of Cor

binelli
’
s book 1 All or nearly allLodovico’

s

1 P lusieurs Advis et Conseils de Fr. Guicciardini.

tantpour les af aires d
‘

E stat one prive
'

es avec onarante

etdenx Articles rtcnellis deplnsienrsHistariogmpbes tant

Grecs one Latins et F rancois. P aris , 1576. The anony
mous translator dedicates the book to M. de Cliente
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hundred Sententie are extracted from the
[staria d

’
I talia.

N one of the successive editors of the
sixteenthcentury, from Corbinelli down

wards, of fers any explanation as tohowhe
obtainedaccess to Guicciardini’s manuscripts

orprocured copies of them. This point S ignor
Canestriniattempts to clear up by a citation

from an unpublished work of Giovanni

Cinelli.1 According to Cinelli, Messer

P iero, son of Messer N iccolb Guicciardini,
2

gave a copy o fhis grand-uncle’s Avvertimenti
to Don F lavio Orsini, auditor of the Camera,
who was af terwards Cardinal 3 and on the
deathof Messer P iero various copies of the
work were dispersed, to the no small dis

cler, advacat en P arle fnent. The dedication is followed
by an ode signed A . (A lain)deLaval.
1 La Toscana letteraria, avvero degli S crittori F ior

entini, existing in manuscript in the N ational Library
o f Florence ,has never been printed.

9 Messer N iccoloGuicciardini was the son o f Luigi ,
eldest brother of the historian. Messer P iero died
auditorof the Rota in 1567 .

3 F lavio O rs ini was created Cardinal by P 0pe P ius
IV. , who died in 1565.
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pleasure of the Guicciardini family. O ne of

these copies was printed by a lover of letters

in Venice in the year By this lover
of letters S ignor Canestrini understands Fra

Remigio N annini tohave been meant. But

Fra Remigio, as wehave seen,had died in
1 580 , and was in no way responsible for the
collection of Avvertimenti whichin 1 582 ,

not 1583 , the date given by Cinelli, were
printed by F ta Sisto as a supplement to

his book.

O n the otherhand, if by the “loverof letters ”
Cinelli meant F rancesco Sansovino, whose
edition of the Avvertimenti was published in
the yearhe names,he stands convicted o f

ignorance in not knowing that Guicciardini’s
workhad already been printed in 15 76 by

Corbinelli, and in 1 582 by Fra S isto. Much
doubt would consequently rest on the whole
of Cinelli

’
s statement were it not corroborated

f rom another quarter. I t seems surprising

that S ignor Canestrini shouldhave failed to

remark that Cinelli’s story, except in so far

as it is plainly erroneous, is a literal repro
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duction of a statement of the famousMaglia

becclzi, printed by Gamoa in the fourthedition
of his Testi di Lingva, wherehe speaks of

Corbinelli
’

s book.

1 There is nothing in

herently unlikely in the story as told by

Magliabecchi, from whom we may believe

Cinelli,his cotemporary and friend, tohave
taken it at secondhand, adding to ithis own
unfortunate conjecture . The date of Cor

binelli
’

s publication, and the declaration on

his title-page that the Avvertz’mentihad been
recently given to agar,

”
consist withthe

1 See note to Art. 1444, p. 428 IlMagliabecchi in
nu opuscolo dall

’

ab . Mehus conservato , e pubblicato
poi per laprimavoltanelP aligraf adiM ilano (N . xxxvii.
anno 1812 , c. scrive z— Io no ho due esemplari
manoscritti , ne

’ quali son molti varietadagli stampati.
Messer P iero di Messer N iccoloGuicciardin i dette capia

dei suddetti Avvertimenti al S ign Dan F lavio O rsin i,

anditore della Camera Apostalica, che f n poi cardinale
e dopa lamorte di Messer P iero se ne sparsero copie, can

paca soddisf az ione de
’
Guicciardin i, che gli avevano

tenuti segretissimi. S ono aure i i detti Avvertimenti
maa proposito di essi diceva Jacopo P itti che il Guicci
ardini faceva come il gallo , cio é cantava bene e ruspava

male.

"
I t would be interesting to know what became

of the two esemplari manoscritti re ferred to by Mag
liabecchi, and wherein they dif f ered from the printed
editions.
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statement that copies of the Guicciardini

manuscript were made and dispersed af ter

Messer P iero’s death.
The Latin and Frenchtranslations o f

Guicciardini
’

s R icardi have already been

re ferred to. An E nglishrendering of C01

b inelli
’
s collection by Mrs. Emma Martin 1

appeared in 1845, accompanied by a short
sketcho f Guicciardini’s life, and illustrated
by parallel passages f rom the writings o f

Machiavelli, Bacon, P ascal, Montesquieu,

and other authors. The parallel passages
are not always to the point but the transla
tion itself is on the whole so good, thathad
the text from whichit is made been f uller

and more faithful, a further rendering would
have been superfluous.

The present version follows implicitly the
text of the Guicciardinimanuscripts of 1 530

1 The Max ims of F rancis Gnicciardini, translated

by E mma Martin . Longmans , 1845. Mrs. Martin
died in 185 1 . at the age o f thirty-nine . A rendering in
E nglishverse of Boccaccio'

s tale o f The F alcon is

attributed toher in the Catalogue o f the BritishMuseum
Library.
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and 1 5 28, as printed by S ignor Canestrini.

Some noteshave been added, indicating the
correspondence between the R icardi of the
two series, and citing passages from other
works of the author in whichthe same ideas
occur. This last taskhad, so far as regards

the I storia d’
l talia

, been already attempted

by Corb inelli ; but the recent publication of

Guicciardini
’
s miscellaneous writings O pens

a muchwider field of comparison. Should
any student of I talian literature desire to

compare the various unauthorised editions of

the sixteenthcentury withthe genuine text
of the author,he will find facilities afl’

orded

him in the Tablesherewithprinted.

For a just and profound estimate of the
value of Guicciardini

’

s writings, and of the
character of the man, the reader will turn

to the chapters in P ro fessor Villari
’
s work

on Mac/ziavelli and ltis Times, in whichthe
merits of the two great I talian writers are

weighed and contrasted.
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TABLE A (continued).
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WHAT the devout tellus ofhim thathathfaith
accomplishing great things, and, in the words
of S cripture , removing mountains, rests upon

this, that faithbreeds obstinacy. F or faithis
no more than to believe firmly and almost with
certainty things not in themselves reasonable

or if reasonable, to believe themmore implicitly
than reason warrants . He there fore thathas
faithbecomes stubborn inhis belie f , and goes
onhis way resolute and intrepid, contemning
difficulties and dangers, and ready to suf fer

every extremity. Whence ithappens that as
the things of this world are subject to infinite

changes and chances, in the course of events

unlocked-forhelp may come in many ways

tohim whohas obstinately persevered ; which
perseverance being the result of faith, it may
well b e said that whoso hathfaithwill

accomplish
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accomplishgreat things. Whereof wehave at
the presenthour signal instance in this stub

bornness of the F lorentines ; whohaving, con
trary to allhuman reason, set themselves to

await the joint attack of P ope and Emperor,

withouthope of aid f rom others, disunited
among themselves, and encompassed by dith
culties on every side,have for seven months
withstood behind their walls the assaults of

armies against whom it seemed impossible they
couldhold out for as many days ; nay,have
brought things to sucha point that whereas
at first all deemed them lost, were they now to

conquer, none would be surprised. And this
stubbornness of theirs is mainly due to the
belief that, as F riar Girolamo of F errara told

them inhis sermons, they cannot b e destroyed.

2 In sending f orthambassadors to treat with
f oreign courts, certain princes will f reely make
known to them their secret mind and the ends
their negotiations are meant to serve. O thers,
again, judge it better only to impart what they
would have the f oreign prince persuaded of ,

thinking they canhardly deceive him unless

they first deceive the ambassadorwho is to b e
the instrument and agent for treating withhim.

S omething
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My own Opinion is that the prince whohas
discreet andhonest ambassadors, and suchas
are well aff ected towardshim, and so well cared

f or byhim that theyhave no motive to look
elsewhere , will do better to openhis mind to

them fully ; but that unless sure of their being
of this sort,his saf est plan is not to take them
altogether intohis confidence, but let the im
pressionshe conveys to them be the ground
they are to go on in persuading the foreign
prince.

3 E xperience shows us that princes, and even

great princes,have muchado to find competent

ministers. N one will wonder that this should
happen where the prince is too dull to know

men, or too niggardly to reward them but that
it shouldhappen witha prince who is free f rom
bothde f ects seems truly astonishing, when we
considerhow many there are of all ranks who
desire to servehim, and the meanshehas athis
disposal f or requiting them. And yet to one

who looks deeper into the matter it ought not
to appear so strange . F or the minister of a

prince, I mean one whohas to serve him in

aff airs of moment, must not only b e of great

capacity, and suchmen are rare, but must also

b e
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b e of sterlinghonesty, a qualification perhaps
even rarer than the other. And if we do not

readily find men possessed of either of these
qualities separately,how muchharder must it
be to findmen in whom bothare united !

This diffi culty should determine a prudent

prince (thathe may nothave to think from day

to day of all thathas to be done), to make pro
vision be forehand, choosing certain untrained

men, whom,
by proving them in one employ

ment and another,he may accustom tohis re

quirements, while byhis bounty towards them
he binds them tohis interests. F or thoughit
b e diflicult forhim on a sudden to find trained

men of the sort indicated,he may reasonably
hope in time to train them. I t is well seen that
secular princes, when they use due diligence ,
are better supplied withministers than the
P opes are , since more respect is paid to a secu

lar prince, and greaterhope is entertained of

remaining long inhis service . F or, commonly
speaking, the secular prince lives longer than
the P ope, and is f ollowed by a successor who is
almost identical withhim, and who can readily
trust those servants whohave been employed

orwhohave begun to be employed byhis pre
decessor. Add to this that from the ministers

of
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of a secular prince being likewisehis subjects,
orat any rate drawing theirincome from sources

withinhis control, theyhave always reason to

f earand reverence bothhimandhis successors.
The same does not hold in the case of the
P opes, who being as a rule short-lived,have
little time to train new servants, and not the
same ground for trusting the servants of their
predecessors, these being for the most part
natives of countries independent of the P apacy,
whose emoluments come from benefices not

under the control of their master orhis suc

cessors, and who, as they neither fear the new

P ope norhope to b e continued inhis service,

are less likely to b e zealous and faithful than
those who serve a secular sovereign .

4 I f princes, when allgoes wellwiththem,make
little account of their servants, and slight them
or set them aside out of the merest caprice,how
can they b e displeased or complain if their ser

vants, so long as they fail not in any duty of

fidelity orhonour, leave them, and accept other
more profitable employment !

5 Were men as discreet or as grate ful as they
should be, it were the duty of amaster on every

occasion
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occasion that of f ered to conf er what benefitshe
could uponhis servants. But since experience

shows, and lhave f ound it so myself in my own
household, that so soon as servantshave filled

their pockets, ormeans fail theirmaster to con

tinne those benefitshe conferred at first, they
leavehim in the lurch, the masterwho attends

tohis own interest must needs be somewhat
near inhis dealings withthem, and inclinemore

to parsimony than to liberality, working upon

them rather by exciting than by satisfying their
hopes. But that this method may succeed, it

is essential that now and again the master be
lavishly bountiful to some one ofhis servants.

This will suffice ; because, as it is our nature

to be more moved byhope than f ear, the ex

ample of one whomwe see abundantly rewarded

cheers and encourages us far more than the
sight of many whohave not been well treated

disquiets us.

To pronounce absolutely, categorically, and,
as it were , by the card, concerning the things
of this world, were a great mistake for nearly

all of them are marked by some singularity or

exceptional quality due to dif f erence in their
circumstances, making it impossible to re fer

them
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them all to the same standard. These diff e
renees and distinctions will not b e f ound set

f orthin books, but must be taught by discre
tion.

7 Takeheed that in your talk you never need

lessly say what, being repeated to others, may
cause them of f ence . F or of ten at unlooked-for
times and in unf oreseen ways sayings of this sort
will do you muchhurt. Take goodheed, I tell
you, f or many men, aye, and prudent men too,

are guilty of this error, and it is diflicult to

re frain f rom it. But if the difficulty be great,
so muchgreater is the gain tohimwho knows
to overcome it.

8 Should necessity or angermove you to speak
sharply to any man, at least b e careful to say

what shall ofl'

endhim only. F or instance, if

you would taunt aman, do not vilifyhis country,
his family, orhis kinsf olk : since it were great
f olly, when yourpurpose is to vex one man only,
to incur the resentment of many.

9 Read these maxims often and ponder them
well for thoughit b e easierto understand them
and to recognise their truththan to observe

them,
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them, this too will grow less diflicult if you

make it yourhabit to keep them freshin your
memory.

Let no one trust so entirely to natural pru

dence as to persuadehimself that it will suflice
to guide him without help from experience .

F or there is no man,however prudent, whohas
been employed in af fairs, buthashad cause

to know that experience leads us to many re

sults we never couldhave reached by the force
of natural intelligence only.

Thoughmany prove thankless, b e not there
fore deterred f rom conf erring benefits. F or

not only is b eneficence in itself a noble quality,
and almost divine

,
but it may likewisehappen

that while you practise it you shall meet with
some one so grate ful thathe atones for all the
ingratitude of others.

The same or similar proverbs, thoughdifl'e
rently expressed, are found among all nations .

And this because these spring f rom experience

or from the observation of things, whichare
everywhere the same or similar.

13 Whoso would know what are the thoughts of
tyrants,
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tyrants, lethim read Cornelius Tacitus, where
he relates the last conversation whichthe dying
Augustushad withTiberius.

S ince there is nothing so well worthhaving
as friends, never lose a chance to make them.

F or men are brought into constant contact

withone another, and friends help and foes

hinder at times and in places where you least
expect it.

Like othermen, Ihave soughthonours and
pre ferment, and of tenhave obtained them be

yond my wishes orhopes. Yet neverhave I
found in them that content whichIhad figured

beforehand in my mind. A strong reason, if

we well consider it, why we should disencumber
ourselves of vain desires.

Greatness andhonours are sought af ter by
all, because whatsoever is good or fair in them
lies on the surface and is seen at a glance,

whereas the anxiety and weariness, the fatigues
and risks that attend them, are unseen and

hidden. But were the evil inherent in them as

patent as the good, we shouldhave no motive

to desire them save this only, that the more men
are
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e ither fools or knaves, we run excessive risk in
making suchfolk our companions.

N othing is so dangerous to the success of

a conspiracy as an over-anxiety to make sure

work. F or whosoever seeks this, must admit
many to his confidence, must take time and

wait occasion
, all of whichprecautions give

room for the plot being discovered. Hence you

may gatherhow great are the perils of con

spiracy, since the measures whichin other
cases ensure saf ety here only bring danger.

Another reason for this I think may be, that
F ortune, whohas muchto say in these matters,
is displeased withhim who labours too strenu

ously to withdraw them f romher control.

Ihave repeatedly bothsaid and written that
in the year ’

27 the Medici lost the government
of F lorence f romhaving in many particulars
conformed to the methods of f ree institutions,

and that I feared the people might lose their,

f reedom by conf orming to the methods of a

despotism. F or whichtwo conclusions my
reasons are that the rule of the Medici, being
odious to the majority of the citizens, if it was

to be maintained at all, needed for its support

a
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a body of attached adherents, that is to say, of

men who, while deriving great advantages f rom
the government, were at the same time aware

that should the Medicib e driven f rom F lorence,

their own overthrow and expulsion must f ollow .

N 0 suchsupport,however, could be looked f or
under the system followed by the Medici, who,
opening awide door to civilhonours and pre
f errnents,would concede scarcelyany privilege or

exceptional favour to their friends, took no step

to strengthen themselves by family alliances,

andmade it their aim to seem impartial to all.

Had theymanaged every one of these matters
in a directly contrary way, they would doubtless
have incurred great obloquy, and even then
mighthave failed in laying a partisan foun

dation f or their government. But in seeking
to satisfy the whole community, it was impos

sible f or them to succeed. F or the desire to

revert to the Great Council was so rooted in the
hearts of the people, that no kindness, clemency,
or indulgence on the part of the Medici could
have removed it ; while the friends of that
family, thoughcontent to b e governed by them,

were yet not so devoted to their government
as to be willing to incur danger to maintain

it ; buthoping by prudent behavour to save

themselve s,
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themselves, as theyhad done in the year ’

94,

were disposed, if a crisis came , rather to let the
flood take its course than to withstand it.
But in F lorence a popular government must

follow the directly opposite course . F or, being
held in universal favour, and not being an

engine guided by one or by a f ew to a single

definite end, but every day altering its direction

by reason of the number and ignorance of those
who share in its management, it must to main
tain itself preserve the general good-will, and
as far as possible avoid divisions among the
citiz ens ; for these, unless a stop can b e put to

them,
will open up a way to revolution. In

short, it must take its stand upon justice and

equality, on whichas the security of all will

depend, all as a rule will be satisfied. In this
way the maintenance of the popular govern

ment will rest not upon a f ew partisans whom
the ruler is unable to control, but on number

less friends . To govern upon other principles
for any lengthof time were impossible without
passing from the popular to some diff erent form
of government ; and this would not be to pre

serve liberty, but to destroy it.

22 How of ten do wehear it said,had this been
done
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done or that le f t undone , this or the other
result wouldhave followed. And yet, were it

possible to test these opinions, we should find
them false.

Things future are so deceptive and subject to

so many accidents, that even truly wise men

commonly make mistakes concerning them ;

of whose f orecasts were any one to take note,

especially withregard to particular events, for

in their general conclusions they are less apt

to be misled,he would find them as muchout
in their reckoning as others who are thought
to b e less discerning . Hence to relinquisha
present good throughapprehension of a f uture

evil is in most instances unwise, unless the evil
b e very certain and near, or far exceed the good
in degree . O therwise, from a f ear whichmay
afterwards turn out groundless, you lose the
good that lay within your grasp.

There is nothing so fleeting as the memory
of benefits received . Count more , there fore ,
on those who are so circumstanced that they
cannot fail you than on those to whom you

have done kindness. F or of ten the latter will
either forget the benefit rendered them,

or

think
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think it less than in truthit was, or no more

than theyhad a right to expect.

Be care fulhow you do one man a pleasure

whichmust needs occasion equal displeasure
in another. F orhe who is thus slighted will
not f orget, but will think the off ence tohim
self the greater in that another profits by it
whilehe who receives the pleasure will either
not remember it, or will consider the favour
done him less than it really was. S o that,
assuming other conditions equal, you lose in
this way farmore than you gain.

We should set far greater store on things
real and substantial than on ceremonies. And

yet it is past belie f tohow great a degree cour

teous manners and pleasing words influence

every one . And this because all think they
deserve to b e muchesteemed, and in con

sequence f eelhurt if they find you withhold
ing that def erence whichthey are persuaded

is their due.

27 Your best and surest safeguard against one

whom you suspect is in things being so ordered

thathe cannothurt you ifhe would. F or such
security
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security as depends on the good-will or reason
ableness of others is little to be reckoned upon,

seeinghow little fidelity or goodness we find

among men.

28 I know no man who f eels deeper disgust than
I do at the ambition, avarice, and profligacy of

the priesthood, as well because every one of

these vices is odious in itself
,
as because each

of them separately and all of them together
are utterly abhorrent in men making pro

f ession of a life dedicated to God. Besides

which, these vices are by nature so contrary

to one another, that they can coexist only in

some monstrous subject. And yet the position
Ihave filled under several P opeshas obliged

me for personal reasons to desire their great
ness. But for this I shouldhave loved Martin
Luther as myself : not that I would be loosed
from the laws prescribed by the Christian reli

gion as commonly interpreted and understood,
but because I long to see this pack of scoun

drels brought within due bounds, that is to

say, purged of their vices or stripped of their
authority.

29 Ihave often said, and still maintain, that it
has been aheavier task for the F lorentines to

acquire
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acquire the narrow territories they possess than
for the Venetians to gain their far wider domi
nions. F or the F lorentines, being placed in a

country wherein were many free states not easy

to subdue,havehadhard work to make, and
no lesshard to keep their conquests. Besides

which, theyhave in the Churcha powerf ul and
never-dying neighbour, who, if sometimes she
b e in straits, in the end reassertsher rights with
unabated vigour. Venice , on the contrary,has
spreadher victories over countries which, being
used to servitude , were stubborn neither to resist

nor to rebel andher neighbourshave been
secular princes, whose lives and memory soon

pass away.

Whoso well considers it will scarce deny that
inhuman af fairs F ortune rules supreme. F or

everyhourwe find the most momentous results
springing from suchfortuitous causes as it was

not within the power of man either to foresee
or to escape . And thoughdiscernment and
vigilance may tempermany things, they cannot
do so unhelped, but stand always in need o f

favourable F ortune.

E ven those who, ascribing all to prudence

and
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we find most princes do, who, withthis for
their goal, and to clear the paththat leads to
it, put aside conscience,honour,humanity, and
all else that is good.

There is a proverb that ill-gotten gains are
never transmitted to a third inheritor. Were

this because theirorigin is tainted, itmight seem
thathe who first acquired them dishonestlyhad
still less title to

“

enjoy them. My father once

told me that S t. Augustine explained the reason

to be this, that no man is found so depraved as

not sometimes to do a good action, and that
God, who never leaves good unrewarded or

wickedness unpunished, permitshim,
in requi

tal forwhatsoeverhehas done worthily, tohave
this enjoymenthere, thathereaf ter, in the world
to come, He may chastisehim abundantly for

hismisdeeds ; and yet, forasmuchas wealthuh
justly gained must b e purged, it is not permitted

to pass beyond the second heir. To this I

answered, that I knew not whether the saying
was in itself true, since many instances to the
contrarymight be shown ; but assuming it true,
it might be explained on othe r grounds. F or

the ordinary vicissitudes inhuman aff airs will

of themselves bring poverty where richeshave
been,
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been, and of tener to the heir than to the
f ounder, since the longer the time allowed, the
likelier the change to come. Besides , it is the
man who acquires a thing thatmost delights in
it, and ashe knewhow to gain it, knows also

how to keep it, and being used to live frugally,
does not waste it. Buthisheirs, not setting the
same store on what they find ready to their
hand andhavehad no trouble in getting, and

being brought up as wealthy men, and taught
none of these arts whereby comethincrease,
little wonder if f rom ill-husbandry or lavish
spending they suf fer their patrimony to slip

throughtheir fingers .

34 All things destined to perish, not by sudden

violence, but by a gradualwasting and natural

decay,have a far longer term allowed them
than at first sight would b e supposed. O f this
wehave example in thehectic patient, who,
af terhis casehas been pronounced hopeless,
will sometimes lingeron, not for days only, but

even forweeks andmonths . S o likewise in the
city whichhashad to b e reduced by blockade,
the unconsumed stores are constantly in excess

of what allhad reckoned them to be .

35 How wide the diff erence between theory and
practice,
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practice, andhow many there are who, with
abundant knowledge, remember not or know
nothow to turn it to account ! To suchmen
their knowledge is useless, being like a treasure
kept shut up in a chest on terms that it shall
not b e drawn upon.

36 I f you wouldhave the good-will of all men ,
takeheed that, when aught is asked of you, you
ref use it not point

-blank, but answer by gene
ralities. F or itmay chance thathe who makes
the request shall not af terwards stand in need

of yourhelp, or that circumstances shall arise
whichwill af ford you abundant excuse for with
holding it. .Moreover,manymen are so simple,

and suff er themselves so readily to be f ooled

withwords, that often, even without doing what
youhave no mind or power to do, you may
contrive by a smoothanswer to leave a person
contented, who,hadyou deniedhim at the first,
wouldhave been displeased withyou whatever
turn eventshad taken.

37 Always deny boldly what you would nothave
known, andaflirmwhatyouwouldhave believed.

F or even thoughthere be many proof s and

almost
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almost a certainty to the contrary, a confident

assertion or denial will of ten perplex and puz zle

the brains ofhimwhohears you.

38 It is a muchharder matter f or thehouse of
the Medici, powerfulas it now is andaccredited
by two P opedoms, to retain its ascendancy in

F lorence, than it was for Cosimo, thoughonly
a private citiz en. F orhe, besideshis extra

ordinary ability, was favoured by the circum

stances of the times in whichhe lived, when
his supremacy could b e maintained withthe
support of a f ew without incurring the dis

pleasure of themany, who as yetwere unfamiliar
withfreedom nay, when every f eud among the
great, and every civil commotion gave oppor

tunity to men of the middle and lower ranks
to better their condition. But now that the
people have tasted the sweets of the Great

Council, wehear no longer of the government
being seized on or retained by some four, or six,
or ten, or twenty citizens, but of its beingheld
by the entire community, whohave this saf e

guard of their freedom so muchatheart, that
it werehopeless to turn them from it by any
blandishments, orany excellence of government,
or any recognition of popular rights to which

either
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either the Medici orany other powerful citizens
could resort.

The good qualities of his children made my
father be regarded inhis day as the most for
tunate father in F lorence . Yethave I of ten

thought that, taking all into account, the anxiety
hehad f rom us was greater than the solace .

Think thenhow it must be withhimwhose sons
are foolish, pervers e, or depraved.

it is a great matter to be in authority over
others ; for authority, if it be rightly used, will

make you f eared beyond your actual resources .

Because your subjects, not knowing how far

these reach, will be more disposed to give way

than to make trial whether or no you can do

what you threaten.

Were all men wise and good, it were fit that
he who exercise s rightf ul authority over others
should be gentle rather than severe . But since

most men are wanting either in wisdom or

goodness, the ruler should build more on

severity. Andhe mistake s who thinks other
wise . I grant, indeed, that a ruler who knew
how to b lend and temper the one quality with

the
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the other might bring about an accord and

harmony than whichnothing could b e
'

more

pleasing. But skill to e ff ect this is a grace

whichHeaven concedes to f ew
, perhaps to

none .

Think less of gaining good-will than of main

taining a good reputation. F or losing reputa

tion, you lose good-will, in room whereof comes
contempt. Buthe who maintainshis reputation
shall never lack friends or favour.

Ihave noticed in my governments , that in
respectof manymatters I desired to bring about,
suchas reconciliations

,
civil accords, and the

like, it was advantageous, be fore moving in them
myself , to allow bothsides to discuss them and

debate over them at great length. F or in the
end, out of weariness, they would join in en

treating me to adjust their diff erences . Thus
appealed to, I could accomplishwithcredit, and
without impeachment o f obtrusiveness, what at
first I shouldhave attempted in vain.

44 S ince a name for goodnes s willhelp you in
numberless ways, do all you can to se em good.

But since false appearances are never lasting,

you
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you can hardly succeed in seeming good for
long, unless you be so in reality. Ihad this
admonition frommy father.

45 The same, in praising frugality, was wont to

say,
“A ducat in your purse gives you more

credit than ten spent.
”

In my governments I never took delight in
cruelty or in excessive punishments ; nor do I
think them needed. F or save in certain cases

where an examplehas to be made, you may re

mit a f ourthof the penalty and yet be a terror
to evil-doers provided always that no off ender

is suff ered to escape .

47 Learning graf ted on aweak intellect, if it does
not injure, will certainly not improve it super

added to natural parts, it makes men perf ect
and almost divine .

S tates cannot b e established or maintained

by conforming to the moral law. F or if you

look to theirbeginnings, allwill be seen tohave
had their origin in violence ; save only the
authority of commonwealths within the limits of
their own territory, and not beyond. N ordo I

except
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wisdom. For if he fail,he perilshis life and

allhehas ; while if he succeeds,he secures for

himself only a small share o f the advantage s
he expected. But what folly it were to play

at a game in whichwhat you may win is as

nothing to what you may lose ! Be sides, and
this perhaps is scarcely of le ss moment, af ter

the change is made you are condemned to end

less torment inhaving always to f ear further
innovation .

We see from experience that nearly all those
who help another to become great, grow in

time to b e little loved byhim. The reason

is said to be
, that he whom they advance ,

knowing their ability, fears le st some day they
should take fromhim what theyhave given .

P erhaps a still stronger reason is that such
persons, thinking themselves to deserve much,
look f or greater reward than is their due, and
are displeased when it is withheld. Hence
resentment on the one side and suspicion on

the other.

53 When you who were the beginning of my

greatness orhelped me in my rise, require me
to govern as you please or to concede you

powers
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powers in derogation of my authority, you can

cel your original benefit, since you seek to de

prive me, eitherwholly or in part, of the f ruits
of what you aided me to gain.

Lethim whohas to de fend a city make ithis
chief aim to protract the defence as long ashe
can. F or, as the proverb says, “Time is lif e,”
and delay brings withit a thousand oppor

tunities whichat the first were neither se en nor

hoped for.

Spend not on the strengthof future gains ;
f or of ten these either fail you altogether, or

else fall short of expectation. Charges, on the
contrary, alwaysmultiply. I t is f rom neglecting

this that so many merchants are brought to
bankruptcy. F orthese, that theymay buygoods
to be resold at a great profit, draw bills of

exchange. But if no profits come, or if they b e
de ferred, the merchant is in danger of being
eaten up byhishills, which, withnever a rest

or respite, keep on running and devouring.

56 Wise economy consists not so muchin know
inghow to avoid expenses, f or of ten these are
not to be avoided, as in knowinghow to spend

to
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to advantage and get twenty-four guattrz
’

m
’

for

yourgrosso.

How muchluckier than all the rest of man

kind are the astrologers, who, if they tell one
truthamong ahundred lies, obtain so much
credit that even theirlies are believed whereas
other men, if found out in a single lie, are so

discredited as not to be believed even when they
speak the truth. This is due to the inquisitive
nature of men, who, desiring to know the future ,
and lacking other means of information, will

run af ter any one who promises to enlighten
them.

Most trulyhas the wise man said that of

things future and contingent we canhave no

certain knowledge . Turn this over in your

mind as you will
, the longer you turn it the

more you will b e satisfied of its truth.

I once told P ope Clement,who was wont to be
disquieted by every trifling danger, that a good
cure f or these empty panics was to recall the
number of like occasions on whichhis f earshad
proved idle . By this I would not be understood

as
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as urging men never to f eel f ear, but as dissuad

ing them from living in perpetualalarm.

60 Too subtle an intellect is a gift that brings
torment and unhappiness to its possessor, since
it only serves to involvehim in scruples and

anxieties unknown to men of duller percep
tions.

Temperaments vary, some men being so

sanguine that they count withcertainty on

what they do not yet possess, others so diffi

dent that they hope f or nothing they have
not already in their grasp. I myself approach
nearer to the latter class than to the former,
andhe who is of this complexion makes f ewer
mistakes, but leads amore anxious andharassed
life .

Commonwealths, as a rule, and all men who
lack experience, suf f er themselves to be more
easily moved by a show of gain than by

warnings of loss. And yet the contrary should
hold, since the pas sion f or keeping is more

natural than that for acquiring. The root of

the error lies in this, thathopehas commonly

muchmore influence over men than f ear.

Accordingly
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Accordingly they are apt not to fearwhat they
should, and tohope what they should not.

We see that the old are more avaricious

than the young, and yet the reverse should
hold, f or as theyhave shorter time to live , less
should suf fice them. The reason commonly

given is that they are more timorous ; but this
I do not believe . F or I see thatmany of them
are more cruel, and, if not in act, at any rate in

inclination, more prone to lust than young men,
and more disturbed by the thought of death.
I think the true reason is that the longeraman
lives, the morehishabits grow confirmed, and

the closerhe applieshimself to the things of

this world, and so comes to love them more,
and to be more moved by them.

Be fore the year 1494 wars were protracted,
battles bloodless , the methods f ollowed in

besieging towns slow and uncertain ; and al

thoughartillery was already in use , it was

managed withsuchwant of skill that it caused
little hurt. Hence it came that the ruler of

a state couldhardly b e dispossessed. But the
F rench, on the ir invasion of Italy, infused so

muchliveliness into our wars, that up to the
year
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year 152 1, whenever the open country was lost

the state was lost withit. S ignor P rospero

Colonna, byhis successful def ence of Milan,
was the first to show how an attacking army

might b e withstood ; after whichlesson the
rulers of states regained the same security

against assailants that theyhad enjoyed be fore

the year 1494, but f or other reasons for be fore

that time their security arose f rom men not

having mastered the methods of attack, whereas
now it results from their proficiency in the arts
of de f ence .

Whosoever first gave the name z
'

mpedz
'

menta

to the baggage of an army, could nothave
named it better. N or is it ill said that such
and sucha thing is as hard as to shift a

camp. F or it is an almost endless business

to get together in a camp all that is needed

formoving it.

66 Distrust those who talk loudly of liberty ;

f or nearly all of them, aye all of them without
exception,have their own ends to serve. And

often we are shown by experience, whichis
our surest guide, that these f ellows, when
they think they can pushtheir fortunes better

under
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under an absolute government, rushto it post
haste.

There is no post or employment in the world
wherein greater capacity is needed than in the
command of an army, as well from the import
ance of the charge itself , as because it requires
you to provide andarrange foran endless variety

of contingencies . He, therefore , whoholds such
a command should be able to see a long way

beforehim, and know at oncehow to repair

mishaps.

To be neutral in the wars waged by others is
awise course forhimwho is inhimself so strong
that whichever side prevailshehas no cause

for fear. F orhe keeps clear of troublehimself ,
and mayhope to profit from the troubles of

his neighbours . But unless you be in this posi
tion, to be neutral is an indiscreet andhurtful
course, leaving you a prey alike to the victor

and the vanquished. And the most fatal of all
neutralities is that whichresults not fromchoice,
but fromirresolution that is to say, when, with
outmaking up yourmind whetherto take aside
or no, you so behave as to give no content even

tohimbywhomat themomentyourmore assur
ance
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grow up, or any other like mutation going on ,

concerning whichit is sometimes possible be fore
hand to forman approximate judgment, be care

ful that you do not deceive yourself in your

estimate of time . F or themarchof events, both
from their own nature and from the various

obstacles that stand in theirway, is far slower

than is commonly supposed, and to be mis

taken on thishead may do you muchharm.

Be very care ful, I say, for this is ground on

whichmen of ten stumble . What I speak of

happens also in matters private and personal,

but is farmore f requent in suchas are of public
and general concern for in these the material
mass is greater, its progress slower, and subject

to a greater variety of accidents.

There is nothing in life that a man should
more desire, or that bringshim greater glory,
than to seehis enemy prostrate in the dust and
athis mercy. But this glory is doubled byhim
who uses the occasion well, that is to say, who
shows mercy and is content withhavinghad
the victory.

73 N eitherAlexander the Great, nor Cae sar, nor
any of the other great commanders whohave

been
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been renowned for their clemency, ever used it

where they knew it was likely to lessen or en

danger the efi'

ect of their victories ( for indeed to
have done sohad been almost madness), but

only in cases wherein its exercise, taking nothing
f rom their safe ty, added largely to their fame.

Revenge springs not always fromhatred or

f roma cruel disposition, but is sometimes neces

sary, to the end that others may be taught by
example to bewarehow they injure us. N or is

it inconsistent that a man should revengehim
self , and yet harbour no rancour againsthim
whomhe chastises.

75 P ope Leo told me thathis father, Lorenzo de’
Medici, would often say, Be sure thathe who
speaks evil of us does not wishus well.”

Whatsoeverhas been in the past or is now

will repeat itself in the future but the names

and surfaces of things will be so altered, thathe
whohas not aquick eye will not recognise them,

or know to guidehimself accordingly, or to form
a judgment on whathe sees.

77 When ambassador in Spain, I observed that
whenever
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whenever the Catholic King, Don F erdinand of

Aragon, a most prudent and powerful prince,
was minded to engage in any new enterprise,

he would so contrive matters that be forehis
intention was published the whole court and

people were crying out and urging uponhim
that this was a thinghe ought to do. The King
disclosinghis design at the moment it was thus
desired and called for, it was received byhis
subjects and throughout his dominions with
incredible support and favour.

The very same things which, when under

taken at the proper moment, readily succeed,
and, so to speak, accomplishthemselves, will,
if attempted prematurely, not merely fail then,
but will of ten also lose their aptitude for suc

ceeding at their own time. Accordingly, you

are not to rushhastily on any enterprise , nor

to precipitate events but to await their season

andmaturity.

Unless rightly understood, the proverb which
bids the wise man trust to time might be
dangerous. F or when a coveted Opportunity

of fers,he who fails to use it then may after
wards look for it in vain. And fiormany things

despatch
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despatchbothin resolving and executing is

essential. But when you are surrounded by

difiiculties and embarrassments, you must pro

crastinate and gain what time you can ; for

of ten in this way you either extricate yourself

from your troubles, or at least learn to under

stand them better. P utting this meaning on

the proverb, it is always a wholesome one ; but
interpreted otherwise, itmight frequently prove
hurtful.

Happy they to whom the same Opportunity

of fers itself twice . F or even a wise man may
neglect ormisuse a first occasion buthe must
indeed he a fool who fails to recognise and

profit by a second.

N ever count so surely on thehappening of

any event,however certain itmay seem, as not,

when it can b e done without crossing yourplans,
to keep something in reserve to be used in case

the contrary of what you expect should come to
pass. F or things often turn out so dif ferently
fromwhat was looked for, that it is only prudent
to act in this way.

82 Small and almost imperceptible beginnings

are
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are of ten the occasion of great disasters or of

great prosperity. Thehighest prudence there
fore lies in noting andweighing well all circum
stances, even the most trifling.

83 O nce I thought that what I could not appre

hend at a glance would never grow clear to me

afterwards. But experiencehas shown me the
contrary to be the case , bothas regards myself

and others . F or the longer and more closely

things are considered, the better are they under
stood and carried out.

84 I f you would be employed in af fairs, never

allow yourself to b e withdrawn from yourhold
on them, for you will not be able to recover it

at your pleasure . While you continue to retain

yourhold, one employment will come to you

after another, without your using any special

diligence or address to get them.

N ot only does one man’s fortune diff er from

another’s, but the same man’s fortune will also

dif fer. F or the same man will be lucky in one

thing, unlucky in something else. I myself

have been fortunate in respect of those gains
whichcome without capital, and simply through

personal
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personal qualities . In all others Ihave been
unfortunate. And things Ihave got withdifl‘i
culty by seeking, when Ihave not sought them
have fallen into myhands.

Lethim who is employed in important af fairs
and looks to makehis way in the world, conceal
mishaps and magnify successes. This is akind
of quackery and abhorrent to my nature . But

because under our present rulers advancement

depends more on the Opinion of men than on

realities, it profits that things be thought to be
going wellwithyou, andhurts if the contrary be
believed.

F rom friends and kinsmen you draw advan

tages whichneither you nor they are conscious

of , far in excess of those recognised as actually

coming from them. F oroccasions on whichyou
have to resort to them for aid are rare in com

parison withthe benefits daily af forded you under
the belief that you canhave their support when
you will.

88 A prince, and every one else who is employed
on state af fairs, ought not only to keep secret

things whichit is desirable should not be known,
but
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but should accustomhimself andhis ministers
to be silent on allmatters, even the most trifling
and insignificant, whichhe would nothave made
public. F or your subjects and those about you
being thus kept in the dark as to your intentions,
abide in suspense and wonder, and yourslightest
movements and gestures are watched.

When it comes froma doubtful source , I am

slow to believe news that in itself seems likely.
F or what men’s minds are already prepared to
accept as true may easily be f eigned, whereas
things in themselves improbable and unlocked

f orare not so of ten invented. Accordingly, when
I hear unlikely news, I am less apt to dis

credit it.

go They who depend on the favour of a prince

9 1

willhang uponhis looks and notehis slightest
movements and gestures, that they may fly to

anticipate his wishes. This of ten does them
muchharm. I t is wiser

,
to keep a coolhead,

and, without allowing yourself to b e disturbed
by trifles, to come forward only when sub stan

tial services are to be rendered.

I canhardly reconcile it withGod’s justice
that
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yourself as muchas you can beforehis eyes.

F or af fairs are constantly turning up, which, if
reminded O f you by your presence, the prince
will intrust to you, but which, werehe not to

see you,he would commit to another.

F oolhardy we may call the man who rushes
blindly into dangers without discerning their
true character. Him we name brave who re

cognising dangers f ears them no more thanhe
should.

96 I t is an O ld saying that all wise men are

timid, and for this reason, that perceiving all

dangers, theyhave more cause to be afraid.

I believe the saying to b e false, since he is
not to be reckoned a wise man who thinks
more of a danger than he should. I would

rather callhim wise who rightly estimates the
degree of the danger and f ears it no more

thanhe ought. I t is the brave man, there fore,
rather than the timid who is to be accounted
wise . And assuming bothto b e equally dis
cerning, the distinction between the two lies

in this, that the timid man takes into account

all the dangers whichhe knows may possibly
arise, andalways anticipates the worst whereas

the
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the other, thoughhe too discerns all dangers,

yet reflectinghow many of themmay be escaped
by proper precautions, andhow many come to

nothing of themselves, does not suf f erhimself
to be dismayed, but goes boldly forward in the
hope and confidence that everything will not

happen that might.

When P ope Clement was created, the Marquis
of P escara said to me that this was perhaps
the only occasion on whichhehad seen what
allmen desired come to pass. The explanation
may be that it is the f ew and not the many
who give the af fairs of this world their im
pulse, and that the ends of the f ew are always

diff erent from those O f the many, and so lead to

other re sults than those the many desire .

Though\aprudent tyrant will look withfavour
on those wise men who are timid,he will not
f eel ill-disposed to those who are brave if he
know them to b e of a tranquil temper. F or

men of this sorthe may reasonablyhope to

content. I t is the bold and re stless that beyond
all others displeasehim, since, ashe can never

count on satisfying them,hehas to bethinkhim
howhe may get them out ofhis way.
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99 By aprudent tyrant, unlesshe looked on me

ashis enemy, Ihad sooner be taken fora bold
and restless man than fora timid. The former

he will seek to conciliate ; withthe latterhe
feelshimself secure.

It is saf er to stand fairly well witha tyrant
than to sharehis closest intimacy. F or living

withhim on this f ooting, if you be generally
esteemed, you not only profit byhis greatness,
some times in a largermeasure than those others
of whomhe fee lshimself more secure, butmay
alsohope to save yours elf in the event ofhis
downfall.

To protect yourself against a brutal and

bloodthirsty tyrant, no rule or remedy can be

prescribed that will anything avail you, except,

as recommended in the case of the plague, to
flee fromhimas fast and as faras you can.

The captain who is besieged, if he expect

succour, will always representhis necessities

as muchgreater than in truththey are . But

whenhe does not look to be relieved,having
then no way le f thimbut to tire outhis opponent,
and withthis object to lowerhishopes,he will

always
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always disguisehis distress and make the least
of it.

A tyrant will do allhe can to read the secrets
of yourheart, plying you withcivilities, con
versing muchwithyou himself , and having
you watched by others , who athis orders wind
themselves into your confidence . F rom all

whichsnares it is not easy for you to escape .

Where fore , if you would nothave your thoughts
known, see that youmost carefully guard against
aught that might tend to betray them ; using

the same address to this end as the tyrant to
penetrate them.

F rank sincerity is a quality muchextolled
among men and pleasing to every one, while
simulation, on the contrary, is detected and con
demned. Yet for aman’s self

,
simulation is of

the two by far the more use ful sincerity tend

ing rather to the interest of others . But since it

cannot be denied that it is not a fine thing to

deceive, I would commendhim whose conduct
is as a rule open and straightforward, and who
uses simulation only in matters of the gravest
importance and suchas very seldomoccur ; for

in this wayhe will gain aname forhonesty and
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sincerity, and withit the advantages attaching
to these qualities . At the same time, when, in
any extreme emergency,he resorts to simula

tion,he will draw all the greater advantage

from it, because fromhis reputation for plain

dealinghis artifice will blind men more.

E ven afteramanhas got a name for f eigning
and dissembling, you shall find thathis frauds
sometimes succeed. This seems a strange

thing to say, and yet is undeniable ; and I

myself remember that the Catholic King, who
beyond all other menhad a reputation of this
sort, whenhehad any end to accomplishnever
failed in finding dupes. This must be due

either to the simplicity of men or to their
greed. F or greedy men believe easily what
soever they desire, and simple men know not

when they are deceived.

N othing in our republican way of living gives

us more trouble than to bestow our daughters
suitably in marriage. And this because allmen
having ahigher‘

opinion of themselves than
others entertain of them, think at first that they
can secure alliances in quarters where they
are not to behad. Accordingly, lhave of ten

seen
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seen fathers decline proposals which, af ter

many fruitless attempts in other directions,
they would gladlyhave accepted. You must,
therefore

,measure fairly your own position with
that of others, and not let yourself be carried

away by an undue estimate of your own im

portance. O f this I am convinced ; but am

not so sure that I should know to put what I
say into practice, or avoid the common error

of valuing myself more than I ought. This
warning,however, is not meant to make us

think so meanly of ourselves, that, like F ran
cesco Vettori, we should give our daughters
away to the first who asks for them.

107 To b e born a citizen of a dependent state is

not a thing to b e desired. But if suchis to be
your fate, it is better to be the dependent of

a prince than of a commonwealth. F or a

commonwealthwill abase all who are in sub

jection to it, nor permit any save its own Citi

zens to share its greatness. But a princehas a
wider sympathy f orallhis subjects, and looks on
themall withan equal eye. S o that every man
mayhope to be employed andadvanced byhim.

108 There is no man so prudent as not sometimes

to
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to make mistakes. Good fortune lies in our

making f ewer than others do, or in matters of

less moment.

I t is not the fruition of free institutions, nor

the end they were meant to serve, that every
man should govern ( for none ought to govern
save suchas are fit and worthy), but that good
laws and ordinances be observed ; whichis
better secured under a commonwealththan
under the rule of one or of a f ew. What
brings so muchtrouble on our city is that men
are not content to b e f ree and secure , but are

neverat rest unless they themselves govern.

What a mistake is theirs who cite on all

occasions the example of the Romans To do

as the Romans did, we would need tohave a

city circumstanced like theirs. To attempt it

withmeans so inf erior as ours is to require of

the ass the fleetness of thehorse .

The vulgar blame the lawyers because they
difi

'

er in their Opinions, not reflecting that this
proceeds from no de fect in the men, but from
the nature O f the thing . F or since it is im

possible to bring every particular case under

general
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meant that, after considering all the particulars
and circumstances of the case,he is to decide
as equity and conscience dictate . Where fore,
althoughthe judge cannot b e called to account

forhis decisions be fore anyhuman tribunal,he
willhave to stand be fore the judgment-seat of
God, who will pronounce whetherhehas deter
mined righteously or no.

In narrating current events, some writers will

enter on a discussion of what is likely tohappen
hereaf ter ; and suchforecasts, when made by
men who are well informed, seemvery admirable

tohim who reads them. N evertheless they are
extremely misleading. F oras these reasonings,
like the links of a chain, depend one upon

another, if any one of them fail, all the others
deduced from it fall to the ground, and the most
trifling variation in the circumstances sufl‘ices to
cause an error in the conclusion. I t is impos

sible, there fore, to form a judgment as to the
course of events while they are yet remote our

opinions must b e formed and modified from

day to day.

1 15 In a note-book written before the year 1457 ,
I find it recorded ashaving been said by awise

citizen
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citizen that F lorence must either destroy the
Monte or be destroyed by it. I can well be

lieve that unless our city restrict the credit o f

the Monte, itmay so extend its O perations that
it will b e impossible to control it. But the thing
has gone on long without producing the antici
pated disorder. In a word, the movementhas
been slower than perhapshe who made the
prophecy foresaw.

1 16 Those who govern states must not be daunted

by seeming dangers,however great, near, and
imminent they look. F or the Devil, as the pro
verb says, is never so black ashe is painted.

Many things may come about that will cause
dangers to disappear of themselves ; and even

when they do arrive , some unthought of remedy
or alleviation will be found to accompany them.

This is ahint to whichyou should giveheed for

every day
'

you willhave occasion to act upon it.

I t is mostmisleading to judge by examples

f or unless thesehe in all respects parallel, they
are of no force, the least diversity in the circum
stances giving rise to the widest divergence in
the conclusions. To discern these minute diff er
ences requires ajust and clear eye.
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Withhim who greatly esteems fame
,
since

he cares not f or cost, fatigue, ordanger, every

thing succeeds . Ihave f ound this in my own

case, and there fore can say and write it boldly.

Dead and empty are the pursuits of those who
are not pushed forward by this fiery spur.

The falsification of documents is seldom con

trived from the first, but is introduced afterwards

in the course of time, as occasion or necessity

may suggest. To secure yourself against this,
it is a wise precaution that, so soon as any

written instrument is executed, you have an

authentic copy of it made, to be retained in

your own keeping .

Most of the violent deeds that take place
in divided citieshave their origin in distrust.

F or one man, f earing another’s treachery, is
forced to forestallhim. Accordingly, he who
governs in sucha city should seek to anticipate,
and to remove all cause for distrustinghim.

Attempt no innovation in the government of
your city, in thehope that you will b e seconded

by the people. F or this were a dangerous

foundation to build on. E ither they lack
courage
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courage to stand by you, or else, as Of ten

happens, they cherishviews very difl'erent from
what you imagine . Witness the case of Brutus

and Cassius, who, af ter the murder of Caesar,

so far from receiving from the people the sup

port theyhad reckoned on, were constrained

throughf ear O f them to seek re fuge in the
Capitol.

S eehow completelymen deceive themselves !
E very one regards those sins whichhe does
nothimself commit asheinous, and thosehe
does commit as trivial. S o that good and evil

are more o f ten measured by this rule than by
reflection on the nature and tendencies O f our

actions.

I am inclined to think that in all ages men

have taken many things for miracles whichin
truthwere far enoughfrom being so. This, at
least, is most certain, that every religionhas
had miracles O f its own . Hence it follows that
a miracle is but f eeble testimony to the truth
o f one faithover that of another. Miracles,

perhaps, do well display the power of God yet

notmore of the God of the Christian than of the
gods of the gentiles : so that it may not b e

amiss
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amiss to say O f them, and of prophecies too,
that they are secrets of N ature to the depths
of whichthe mind of man cannot reach.

I note that in every country, and almost in

every city, worship is Of f ered at certain shrines
withexactly the same e ff ect. In F lorence, our

Lady o f Impruneta brings rain or fairweather
in other places, Ihave seen other Virgins and
Saints do the same— a manifest proof that
God’s grace succours all. And yet, perhaps,
these e ff ects are rather the results O f men’s faith
than due to the agencies generally credited with
them.

Philosophers, theologians, and all others who
write of things unseen and supernatural, give

utterance to a thousand f ollies. F or the fact
is that men are in the dark as to suchmat
ters, and the searchinto themhas served and

serves rather to exercise the intellect than to

discover truth.

I t were tohe wished that we could do things,
or cause them to be done, exactly to our minds,
and so that they should b e free from the least
flaw or defect. But since this were hard of

accomplishment,
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accomplishment, it is amistake to spend much
time in over-refining ; f orOpportunities willoften

escape you while you labour to attain per

f ection. And even when you think you have
succeeded in your e ff orts, you see af terwards

that youhave been deceived ; for suchis the
nature of the things of this world, that it is scarce
possible to find anything whichhas not some

where imperf ection orblemish. We must there
f ore be content to take things as they are, and to
reckon the least evil as a good.

Tidingshave Of ten been brought me in time
of war whichseemed to show that our af fairs
were desperate, but whichhave been imme

diately followed by others of a more reassur

ing character ; or sometimes the good tidings

would come first and the bad after ; and these
contrary rumours would be frequently renewed.

A lesson to a wise captain not to b e too easily

depre ssed or elated.

In aff airs of state you are not so muchto
consider what a prince ought in reason to do,

as what,having regard tohis disposition and

previous behavour, it is likely thathe will do.

F or princes of ten do, not what they ought, but
what
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what they please, or what their nature prompts
them to ; and he who expects them to b e

guided by any difl
'

erent rule will find himself
mightily mistaken.

To leave undone what, if done , would be a

crime or an injustice , rs not to b e spoken of as

a good action or a benefit. F or between bene

fits and wrongs, between actions that are to be
praised and those that are to be condemned,
there lies a middle course in re fraining from

hurt or Off ence . Where fore , let no man boast
thathehas notsaid this or done that for true

meritmostly lies in being able to aflirm,
I did

it, or I said it.

130
Beyond allothers let a prince beware of those

whose nature it is never to be satisfied. F orno

load o f benefitshe mayheap upon them will

ever securehim against their ingratitude .

There is a wide diff erence betweenhaving
your subjects discontented and having them
desperate. The discontented man, however
muchhe may be disposed to injure you, will

not lightly exposehimself to danger, but will
await opportunities whichperhaps may never

come .
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they know you f or their enemy. Ihave fre
quently been obliged to seek assistance from

pers ons against whom I f elt great bitterness ;
and they, believing the contrary, or at any

rate not being aware of my dislike,have served

me withthe utmost alacrity.

Allmen are by nature more inclined to good

than to evil ; nor is there any one who, when
other considerations do not movehim to the
contrary, would not more willingly do you a

benefit than an injury. Buthuman nature is

so frail, and open to so many temptations,

that men easily allow themselves to deviate

from their natural goodness. F or whichreason
wise lawgivershave had recourse to rewards

and punishments. And this is merely an en

deavour to keep men fixed in their natural

inclinations by thehelp ofhope and fear.

135 I f any one b e f ound disposed by nature to do

evil rather than good, callhim not aman, but

rather a beast or monster ; sincehe lacks an
instinct whichby nature no man is without.

'

136 The f ool will sometimes accomplishgreater
things than the wise man. F or the latter, unless

otherwise
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otherwise constrained, will trustmuchto reason

and little to fortune, while the other trusts much
to fortune and little to reason. But the things
seconded by

,
f ortunehave often a success past

belie f. The wise men of F lorence wouldhave
yielded to the present storm, but the fools being
resolved, contrary to all reason, to withstand it,
have up to this time succeeded in doing what
none couldhave believed it in any way possible
for our city to do ; and this is what is meant
by the proverb, Audacesfortunaj ut/at.

Were the evils following f rom bad govern

ment to become apparent in every particular

case,he that knew nothow to govern would

either try to learn, or would leave the task of

governing to others who understood it better.

The mischie f is that men, and more especially

the common sort, not recognising, by reason

of their ignorance , the cause of disorders, do

not re f er these to their true source ; and not

perceivinghow muchharm results from be ing

governed by those who know nothow to govern,
persist in the errorof themselves doing what they
do not understand, or of sufl

'

ering themselves to
be governed by incompetent men andhence
the overthrow of states is of ten brought about.

N either
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N either wise men nor f ools can in the end

escape whathas to b e ; so that nothing I ever
read seems to me more true than the saying of

S eneca, Dua mt volentesfata, nolmter tralu mt.

Cities, like men, must perish: there is,how
ever, this diff erence . Men perisheven when
theyhave committed no irregularitie s, because

theirmaterial is perishable . Cities perishfrom
no de fect in their material, whichconstantly
renews itself, but either from ill-fortune or from

bad government, that is to say, the unwise

methods of their rulers . Ruin coming from

mere ill-fortune is extremely rare ; for a city

being a vigorous body and of great capacity

f or resistance, extraordinary and overwhelming
violence must needs be employed for its de

struction. Accordingly it is almost always the
errors of those who govern that occasion the
downfall of cities . And were a city to be

always well governed, it might last f or ever ;

or at any ratehave a lif e out of all proportion

longer than any cityhas yethad.

140 TO speak of the people is in truthto speak of
a beast,mad,mistaken, perplexed,without taste ,
discernment, or stability.
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single exception, are at fault in omitting to

relate many things known in their times, as

being matters of universal notoriety. Whence
ithappens that in thehistories O f the Greeks,
the Romans, and all other nations we are at

the present day in the dark concerning many

matters of fact. F or instance, as to the autho
rity and distinctions of their magistrates, their
systems of government, their methods of war

fare, the siz e of their towns, and many like
matters, whichbeing .

very well known
,
at the

date they wrote, they, in consequence,passed
over. Buthad they reflected that in the écourse
of time cities disappear and the memory of

things is lost, and that histories are written

f or no other reason than that these may be
perpetuated, they wouldhave been more care

ful to write in sucha way that men born in a

distant age shouldhave every event as much
be fore theireyes as those in whose presence they
happened ; for this is the true Object ofhistory.

144 Word coming when I was in Spain that the
Venetianshad leagued withthe King of F rance

against the Catholic King,Almazano the Spanish
S ecretary said to me, Wehave a proverb in

Castile that the rope breaks at the point where
it
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it is weakest. His mean ing was, I take it

that in suchalliances the weakest always fares
worst. F or men do not govern themselves by
considerations of what is right or fit, but all

seeking their own advantage, agree to make
him suff er, whom, as being the f eeblest among
them, they least f ear. Whosoever, there fore,
has to negotiate withothers more powerful

thanhimself should keep this proverb in mind
f or everyhourwill prove its truth.

Thoughhuman life b e short, rest assured

thathe will find it long enoughwho knows to
make wise use of his time, and does not un

profitably waste it. F or man’s nature fitshim
f or great e ff orts, and any one who is diligent
and resolute will get throughan incredible

amount of work.

146 I t is a great misf ortune to b e so situated

that you cannot secure a good without first

accepting an evil.

He mistakes who thinks the success of an

enterprise to depend on whether it b e just or
no . F or every day we have proof to the
contrary, and that it is not the justice of a

cause,
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cause, but prudence, strength, and good f or

tune that give the victory. It is doubtless

true that in him whohas right on his side

there is O f ten bred a firm confidence, founded

on the belief that God will favour the righteous
cause, whichmakes him bold and stubborn,
and that f rom this boldness and stubbornness

victories do sometimes f ollow . In this way it
may now and then indirectlyhelp you that your
cause is just. But it is a mistake to suppose

that directly any suchefl'

ect is produced.

He that is in too greathaste to bring a war
to a conclusion will often prolong it ; f or the
failure to await the necessary supplies and the
fitting season f or the enterprise makes that
difi cult whichotherwisehad been easy ; and

thus for every single day it was thought to gain
by despatch, more than a monthis frequently
lost ; not to mention that this may b e the
cause of f urther disaster.

In wars whoso would b e sparing will spend

most, since there is nothing that demands a

larger or more unstinted outlay. The more
complete your preparations are, the sooner will

the war be over ; and as the failure to spend

money
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Takeheedhow you involve yourself in new

enterprises or engagements ; for once in, you

are forced to go on. Whence it results that
men are of ten found labouring throughtasks
whichbeing embarked in they cannot withdraw
f rom, thoughhad they foreseen a tenthpart of
theirdifiiculty they wouldhave gone a thousand
miles to avoid them. This ruleholds most of
all in f euds, factions, and wars, be fore taking
part in which, or in anything o f a like nature ,

no amount O f care ful and cautious consideration

will be excessive .

153 It is seen that ambassadors often take the
part of the prince to whose court they are sent

and this makes them b e suspected either of

having received bribes, or of looking for them,

or at least of having been won over by the
civilities and attentions paid them. Yet it may
also be thathaving the af fairs of the prince with
whom they are living constan tly be fore their
eyes, and their attention less drawn to any

others, these seem to them of more than their
true importance . But as this reason does not

operate withthe prince who sends them,
by

whom all the circumstances needing to be con

sidered are equally known,he speedily seeshis
minister
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minister to b e at fault, and often ascribes to dis

honesty what in truthresults from want of judg
ment. Lethim who goes as an ambassador

note this well, for it is amatterof muchimpor
tance .

N umberless are the secrets of princes, and

endless the matters they have to take into

account where fore it were rashness to judge
hastily of their actions . F or of ten ithappens
that what you suppose a prince tohave done
f orone reason,has in fact been done foranother
and what seems to you done at random and

imprudently,has been done designedly and with
consummate wisdom.

I t is said thathe who is not acquainted with
all particulars cannot f orm a true judgment.

And yet you shall often see aman who is want
ing in discernment judge better whenhehas
only a general acquaintance witha subject,
than when all the particulars are beforehim.

F or on a general view a right conclusion will

frequently occur tohim whereas onhearing
particularshe gets bewildered.

156 By nature I am extremely firm and settled in

my
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my resolutions. Andyet, afterdeciding on some

important step, I am of ten visited withakind of
repentance for the course Ihave taken. N ot

that I believe thathad I to resolve again I would
resolve diff erently, but because be f ore I resolved

Ihad the difiiculties on bothsides more under
my eyes whereas af termy resolution is formed,
and I no longer fearthe difiiculties I put to flight
in forming it, those alone present themselves
against whichI have still to combat, which,
looked at apart, seem far greater than they
would have appeare d if contrasted withthe
others . To free myself from this disquietude, I
have carefully to recall to my mind those other
difiiculties whichIhad previously set aside.

I t is not desirable tohave earned for onese lf

a name for being suspicious and distrustful.

And yetmen are so false and craf ty, resort to so

many deep and ambiguous devices, are so keen

for the ir own interests and so careless of those
of others, that we canhardly err in believing
little and distrusting much.

158 The advantages you draw fromhaving gained
a good name and reputation are seen every

hour ; and yet are as nothing compared with
those
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thinking of death; since, were we to think of

it, the world would brim over withslothand
indolence.

When I consider to what risks and perils

of sickness, accident, violence, and numberless

other ills, the life of man is Open, and calltomind
howmany circumstancesmust combine through
out the year to ensure a goodharvest, nothing
fills me withmore wonder than that any man
should live to be O ld, or any year be fruitful.

162 Bothin wars and in many other aff airs of

moment Ihave of ten seen preparationsneglected
under an impression that they were too late ;

and yet ithas been seen afterwards that they
wouldhave been in time, and that the omission

to make themhas occasioned muchloss. This
results from the movement of things being
muchslower than we think for ; so that often
what you imagined would be over in onemonth,
is not ended in three or four. This is an im
portant reflection, and one whereof to takeheed.

163 How true the saying of the ancients that
P lace snows a man I F or nothing so clearly

reveals aman’s qualities as to investhimwith
place
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place and power. How many there are who
talk well

, yet know not how to act ! How

many in the street or in the market-place
seem capable men, who when employed are

discovered to b e shadows

164 P rosperity is Of ten our worst enemy, making
us vicious, frivolous, and insolent ; so that to
bear it well is a better test of a man than to

bear adversity.

I t might seem f rom one point of view that
a prince or master should know better than
any one else the character of his subjects or

servants, since their actions and behaviour
must constantly come underhis notice . But

from another point of view the contraryholds ;
for be fore others a servant will showhimself
more openly, while withhis masterhe will

use all craf t and care to cloakhis nature and

thoughts.

Do not suppose thathe who acts on the
of f ensive— the besieger of a city for instance

can foresee all the methods of de fence to which
his adversary may resort. To the mind of a

skilful assailant all the ordinary remedies of

a
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a de fender will present themselves ; but to

the def enderhimself the peril and extremity

to whichhe is reduced will suggest extra

ordinary remedies, suchas another not stimo

lated by the same necessity would never

think of .

There is nothing, I think, in the world worse
than levity. F or light men are the ready tools

of any cause, be it ever so bad, dangerous, or

disastrous. F lee them, there fore, as you would
fire .

What matters it to me thathe who injures
me acts throughignorance and not from ill

will! N ay, the injuries of the ignorant are

O f ten the worst. F or ill-willhas definite ends,
and works by its own rules, and consequently
doe s not always inflict thehurt it might. But

ignorancehaving neither rule, aim, ormeasure,
behaves like the madman and deals its blows

in the dark.

Take it for certain that, whether you live
under a commonwealth, under an oligarchy,
or under a sole prince, it is impossible for you

tohave everything yourown way. Wherefore ,
if
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carried ; and the worthof a prince was seen

in the menhe sent to representhim abroad.

We may accordingly infer what kind of a

government wehave in F lorence when at one

and the same moment we see employed as

her ambassadors Carducci in F rance, Gualte

rotto in Venice, Messer Bardi in S iena, and

Messer Galeotto Giugni in F errara !

N ot for their own private advantage were

princes ordained, but for the common welfare

and the revenues and royalties assigned them
were meant to b e used in the de fence of their
subjects and o f their dominions . Hence it is

that parsimony is more odious in a prince than
in a private man. F or the prince who accumu
lates wealthunduly, appropriates to himself
that whereofhe never was made absolute mas

ter, but only steward and administrator in the
interest of many.

P rodigality in a prince is morehateful and
pernicious than parsimony, since, to b e prodigal,
the prince must take from many and to take
from your subjects is morehurtful than not to
give . And yet it would seem that subjects are
better pleased witha prodigal than witha par

simonious
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simonious prince. The reason is, that although
those to whom the prodigal gives are f ew as

compared withthose from whomhe takes, of

whom there must needs be many, nevertheless,
as Ihave said before,hopehas so muchmore
influence over men than f ear, that they sooner
look to b e O f the f ew to whom is given than of

the many from whom is taken.

174 Do all you can to stand well withprinces
and withthose in authority. F or although
you be innocent of Off ence, peace ful and regular

in your lif e, and in no way disposed to give

trouble, things may occur at anymoment which
will necessarily bring you under the arm of the
ruler. Moreover, the mere belief that you are

not acceptable to the powers that be will do

youharm in an infinity of ways.
17 5 A ruler ormagistrate should take all possible
heed not to displayhostility to any man, or

seem to seek vengeance forinjuries done tohim
self . F orhe incurs grave blame who employs

the public arm to redress his private wrong.

Lethim b e patient, there fore, andhidehis time .

F or occasion must needs come whenhe may
e ff ect his end withjustification and without
impeachment of rancour.
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P ray God that you be always found on the
winning side ; for so you get credit even for

things in whichyouhad no part ; whereashe
who stands withthe losershas endless off ences
imputed tohim whereofhe is wholly guiltle ss .

In F lorence, by reason of the poor spirit of

our citizens, it commonlyhappens that when a

manhas committed some violent Off ence against
the state, no attempt is made to punishhim, but

all e ff orts are used to lethim escape scot-free,

onhis engaging to disarm and not to renewhis
misconduct. These are not ways to restrain the
insolent, but to change lambs into lions.

Trades and industries are at their best when
they are not yet generally understood to b e

profitable . When seen by all to be so, they
fall of f because , frommany resorting to them,

the competition prevents them from being any

longer lucrative . In all things it profits to be
up betimes .

In my youthI made light of suchsuperficial
accomplishmentsas dancing, singing, and play
ing nay, even of writing a fairhand, knowing
how to ride

,
how to dress becomingly, and all

other
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first on the footirig that difficulties willhave to
be encountered.

F or eleven successive years I was engaged in

governing for the Church, and so muchto the
satisfaction bothof my employers and of those
over whom I ruled, thathad it not been for

the events whichtook place in Rome and F lor

ence in the year 1527, I mighthave continued

to govern for a great while longer. During

all this time I found that nothing strength
ened me so muchin my position as to seem

indiff erent whether I was employed or no . F or

on this footing, without f ear or favour, I did

whatever was suitable to the ofiice Iheld and

this gave me sucha reputation as of itself

helped me more, and morehonourably, than
any blandishments, interest, or address I could
have used.

I have noticed that men of great sagacity,

when theyhave to resolve on any business of

moment, almost invariably fall to distinguish
ing the various courses the thing may take,
and after considering two or three probable
contingencies, f orm their final resolve on the
f ooting that some one of these willhappen.

Be
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Be warned that this is a dangerous method
to f ollow for Of ten, and indeed almost always,
some other contingency, not taken into account
in your deliberations and not met by your

resolve, will turn up. Accordingly, it is your

safer plan, in resolving, to assume that things
you think unlikely may well come about, and

never where you canhelp it to limit the scope
of your deliberations.

A wise captain, if not constrained by necessity,
will never bringhis army into battle unlesshe
see that it will fight to great advantage ; for
the issue is too muchin thehands of F ortune,

and de feat too serious a risk.

184 I would nothave men shut out from ordinary
matters of talk, nor f rom a pleasant and loving

familiarity in their intercourse withone another.

But I maintain it to be a prudent course not to

speak O f yourOwn private aff airs unless obliged,
and then to say no more about them than is
needed for the argument or object youhave
inhand, keeping everything else to yourself .

To do otherwise may be more agreeable, but it
is more useful to do this.

185 Men always praise lavishspending in others,
and
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and generosity and magnificence in theirmode
of living. Yet most men in their own case

pursue a contrary course. You should there
fore measure your outlay by your means, and

by the advantage you may reasonably and

honourably draw f rom it never allowing your

self to be led into extravagance by the opinions

and talk O f the vulgar, or by thehope to gain
credit and approval from those who do not

sincerely commend what they do not themselves
practise .

You cannot adhere always to one fixed and

unbending rule ; so that if it b e of ten dis

advantageous to b e too Open in your talk even
withfriends— I mean in matters whichshould
be kept secret— on the otherhand, to let your
f riends perceive that you are keeping some

thing from them is a sure way to make them
do the like by you. F or since nothing gains
you another’s confidence so muchashis belie f
that you confide inhim, your reticence towards

others may deprive you o f opportunities of

learning f rom them. Here, there fore, as in

so many other cases, the character of men,
of times, and of circumstanceshas to be taken
into account. To this end discretion is needed,

which,
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All cities, states, and governments are mortal,
since either by nature or accident everything
in this world must some time have an end.

Accordingly, the citiz en who happens to b e

living whenhis country is in its decline should
not so muchlament over its unhappy fortunes
as overhis Own . F orhis country only suf f ers

what it was fated to suff er. His is the infelicity
of being born at the moment whenhis country

has to fulfil its doom.

I t is usual to comfort those whohave not

succeeded to their wishes by telling them to

look behind them and not bef ore; by whichis
meant that they should considerhow many
more there are who are worse off than there
are who are better O ff than they. This is very

excellent advice, and should influence men to

be contented withtheir lot. Yet it is not so

easy to follow. F or N aturehas so placed our

eyes, that, without straining, we cannot look
elsewhere than before us.

We cannot blame those who are slow in

resolving . F or althoughoccasions do some

times come wherein it is necessary to resolve

quickly, still, as a rule,he makes more mistakes
who
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who resolves quickly than he who resolves

slowly. What is in thehighest degree to be

blamed is slowness in execution af ter a resolve

is taken f or this, it may b e affirmed, always

hurts, and neverhelps except by accident. I

mention this that you may be on your guard

against it ; f or I see that many, either from
indolence and to avoid trouble, or from other
causes, are guilty of this error.

In matters of business take this as amaxim,

that it is not enoughto give things their be
ginning, direction, or impulse ; we must also

f ollow them up, and never slacken our eff orts

until they are brought to a conclusion. Whoso
conducts business on this system contributes

in no smallmeasure to its settlement whilehe
who follows a diff erent plan will often assume

things to be ended whichin trutharehardly
begun, and the difficulties whereof are not yet

reached suchare the heedlessness, futility,
and perversity of men, and suchthe lets and
hindrances that things present in their own

nature . F ollow this rule ; the doing sohas
sometimes gained me great honour, as a

contrary course will bringhim who adopts it

great disgrace.
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Any one who engages in secret practices

against the state must above all things be

careful not to communicate by letters ; for

these are of ten intercepted, and furnishproof
whichcannot b e controverted. And though
nowadays there be many cautious methods of

writing, therehave also been discovered many
aids for their interpretation. I t is far saf er to

communicate throughthose of yourhousehold
than by letter ; and f or this reason it is most

difficult and dangerous formen of inf erior rank
to embark in suchdesigns, seeing theyhave
few whom they can employ, and in these can

place little trust. F or there is small risk and

great gain in betraying a private man to please

aprince .

Thoughwe must be cautious in our under

takings, we are not therefore to conjure up so

many difliculties in respect of them as shall
make us stop short from thinking successhope
less. O n the contrary, we are to reflect that
gm ter facilities may disclose themselves in

the execution of our designs, and that as we
proceed obstacles may disappear of themselves .

This is undeniable, and every one whohas
business to transacthas daily proof of it. Had

P ope
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thishumiliation theref ore as you ,
would f lee fire .

Many are the exiles from their country who
never needhave been sohad they taken this
counsel toheart. F or it does not so muchhelp
aman that it was fromhis fidelity to this or the
other prince thathehas been driven fromhis
home, as ithurtshim that the prince, seeing

him an outlaw, should say,
“Without me this

f ellow can do nothing,” and accordingly should
treathim ashe pleases, without regard tohis
services.

197 Lethim who has to treat withseveral on

matters that raise many questions and diflicul
ties be care ful, if the case admits of it, to take
eachpoint apart, and say nothing of the second

untilthe first b e settled. F or so it mayhappen
that those who Oppose him on one point will

not go againsthim on another ; whereas, were
all the points to b e taken in connection, every

man who objected to any one of them would

resisthim upon all. Had P iero S oderini under

stood this,he wouldhave succeeded whenhe
sought to te-establishthe tribunal of the Qua
f antz

’

u, and withthe Quarantz’a might perhaps
have restored the popular government. This
hint as to getting men to swallow what is dis

taste ful
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taste ful in smallmorsels applies of ten in private

affairs as well as in public.

Be sure that in all business, whether private
or public, the secret of success lies in knowing
how to use Opportunity and that whether you
shall prosper or fail in one and the same trans

action will depend upon your managing it in

one way or in another.

When youhave any object in view that you
would conceal from others, or wouldhave others
believe dif ferent from what it is, endeavour to
show them by the strongest and gravest reasons
you can use that you intend the contrary. F or

when men imagine you to b e convinced that
reason favours a particular course, they readily
persuade themselves that yourresolves will tally
withwhat your reason dictates.

To get support f or some scheme of your own

contriving from one whomight otherwise oppose
it, a good way is to commit its conduct tohim,

and makehim, as it were, Sponsor f or its adop
tion and success. Lightmen especially are often

won over by this device . F or many of them
are so tickled by vanity as to pref er the like

empty
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emptyhonours to the solid advantages which
it should be their object to seek.

I t seems aharshand ill-nature d thing to say
would to God it were untrue l— but there are

more bad than good men in this world, and
more especially wherever there comes to be a

question as to property or power. Accordingly,
except in the case of those whom, either from
your own experience of them or on thoroughly
trustworthy report, you know to be good, you

never can be mistaken in keeping a sharp look
out when you are dealing withothers. This,
indeed, must be done discreetly, and so as not

to gain you a name for being suspicious. But

the substantial point is to trust none unless you

can do so safely.

When a man takes revenge in sucha way
that the person hurt knows not whence the
injury comes, it cannot but b e said that what
he does is done to wreak his rancour and

hatred. The more generous course is to work
openly, so that all may know who it is that
inflicts the injury. He will then be thought
tohave acted not so muchfromhatred and

vindictiveness as to clearhishonour, that is,
to
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Twice Ihaveheldhighcommand in armies
employed on most important enterprises, and

the lesson taught me by my experience has
been, that if what is written concerning the
military system of the ancients b e true, as to

a great extent I believe it to be, our modern

system, as compared withit, is amere shadow.

F or the captains o f our days, lacking both
energy and skill

,
and using neither artifice .or

stratagem,marchat asnail’s pace along a beaten
track. Accordingly, when S ignor P rospero

Colonna, who commanded on the first expedition

in whichI took part, observed to me that Ihad
not served in any previous campaign, I think I
gavehim a good answer when I said, “N or in

this campaignhave I learned much.”

I have no mind to discuss whether it is
better for our bodies that we be guided by
the physicians, or, as the Romans f or a long

while did, dispense withthem altogether. O f

this, however, I am certain, that whether
from the difficulty of the art itself , or from

want of care in the practitioner (who ought
to b e most vigilant, and to note withthe nicest

accuracy the slightest symptoms ofhis patient),
the doctors of our times know nothow to treat

any
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any but the most ordinary ailments, thehighest
reachof their skill being the cure of a double

tertian ; while if the case present any unusual

complications, they deal withit in the dark
and at random. Moreover, fromhis eagerness
tomakehimself aname, and from the jealousies
prevailing in the prof ession, the physician is

a most odious creature , without conscience or

scruple, who, confident thathis blunders can

hardly be brought home tohim, whether to

exalthimself or to discredithis rivals, every

day subjects our bodies to his audacious ex

periments.

O f astrology, that is to say, the science which
professes to foretell future events, it were folly

to speak. E ither the science is not a true one,

orall the circumstances needed for its exercise

cannot be ascertained, or else thehuman mind
is unable to fathom its depths . But the sum

of the matter is, that tohope to know the future
by its means is a dream. The astrologers do

not understand what they themselves say, and

are never right but by accident ; so that were
you to take the prognostic of any one of them
and the randomguess of anyotherman, the latter
were as likely as the former to turn out true.

The
L
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The science of the law stands now on this
footing, that if in the trial of a cause there be
urged on one side some forcible argument, and

on the other the authority of a doctor whohas
written on the subject, the latterwillweighmore
withthe judge . Whence it follows that practising
lawyers must acquaint themselves withall that
every onehas written, and in consequence that
the time whichshould be devoted to searching
into the reason of the thing is wasted in perusing
books and this withsuchfatigue andweariness
bothof mind and body, that the prof ession of

the lawhas come more to resemble the labour
of themechanic than the deliberation of the sage .

I think the decisions of the Turks, being
delivered promptly and almost off -hand, are

less objectionable than the methods of deciding
in common use among Christians, the tardiness
whereof occasions so muchexpense andhard
ship to suitors, thathe who wins a cause might
perhaps suf fer less were judgment given against

him on the first day ofhearing . Besides, if we

assume the decisions of the Turks to b e given
entirely in the dark, the chances are that, taking
them altogether, onehalf of them will be justly
decided ; so that, on the whole, the number of

unrighteous
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and sohidden that the minds of men cannot

attain to them.

2 12 O f the three methods of governing, to wit, by
one, by a f ew, or by many, I believe that for
F lorence the second were the worst, as not

natural to ourcity, and nomore acceptable there
than a tyranny, while the rivalries and dissen

sions attending itwould give rise to the verysame
mischief s that a tyranny produces nay, might
divide the city sooner, without efl'

ecting any of

the good results a tyrantmight bring about.

2 :3 Reasons to the contrary stand in the way of

every conclusion a man can come to, and of

allhis eff orts to carry them out. F or there is
nothing so perfect as not tohave some blemish,
nor anything so evil as not to be tempered by
some good. Whence it happens that many
men, being perplexed by every trifling difficulty,
rest always in suspense . These are the persons
we speak of as over-scrupulous, because they
entertain doubts about everything. We ought
not to live thus, but, af ter balancing the dis
advantages on bothsides, should accept those
that weighleast, remembering that no course we
can take will in allrespects be clear and perfect.

All
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All men have de fects, some more , some

f ewer. I t f ollows that no f riendship, fellow
ship, or dependent relation can endure unless

allowances b e made on bothsides. We ought
there fore to understand one another, and t e

memb ering that change will never f ree us from

all imperf ections, but only introduce us to new

and perhaps greater, should try to endure one

another. Let us b e care ful,however, to be

compliant in suchmatters only as can b e put

up with, and are in themselves of no great

moment.

How many things are blamed when done
which, could we but see what must have
followedhad they not been done

,
wouldhave

been praised How many things, on the other
hand, are praised which, under like circum

stances, had been blamed ! Be not hasty,
there fore , either to commend or condemn on

a mere superficial view of things ; but if you
would f orm a just and solid judgment, look
care fully below what appears to the eye .

2 16 In this world no man can choose the station

into whichhe shall b e born,his surroundings,
or the measure of f ortune he is to enjoy.

Wherefore
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Where fore , in commending or condemning, we

are not to consider in what circumstance s

we find a man, but the manner in whichhe
hears himself therein. F or blame or praise

should be awarded according as men behave,
and not depend on the condition in whichthey
are placed as in a theatre we do not think
more of him who plays the part of king or lord

than of him who plays the part of a servant,

but look only to the merit of the perf ormance .

Let not the fear of making enemies or of

causing displeasure to others keep you from
doing what it behoves you to do. F or to do

his duty brings aman reputation, and this will
help him far more than the making a few

enemies willhurthim. In this world we must
either be dead outright or sometimes do things
that give of fence. But the same tact which
guides us in be stowing pleasure is shown in
knowing when andhow to do things displeas
ing ; that is to say, that they be done on just

occasion, at fit season, withmodesty, forhonour
able causes, and in creditable ways .

2 18 In this world of ours they manage their
af fairs wellwho keep their own interest always

in
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footing thathe can venture to persuadehim to

good courses or dissuadehim from evil. F or

surely it is for the interest of a City that worthy
men should at all times exercise influence . And

althoughthe ignorant and fanatical politicians
of F lorencehave constantly judged otherwise ,
they might have recognised how disastrous
wouldhave been the government of the Medici

had there been none about them but fools or

knaves.

When enemies who usuallyhave been leagued
togetheragainst you chance to fall out, to attack
one of them in thehO pe to dispose ofhim sepa

rately is of ten the occasion f orall to unite afresh.
I t behoves you, therefore, to note care fully what
‘
the diff erences thathave arisen between them
are, together withall the other conditions and

circumstances in whichthey stand, that you
may judge whe ther it is more for your interest
to single out one of them f or attack, or to stand

aloof and look on while they fight it out among
themselves.
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222 I f leisure alone breed not fantasticalhumours,
without it these can hardly come into exist

ence .

2 23 Whoso seekshonour and fame inhis native

c ity, not by faction or usurpation, but by striving

to b e accounted wise and able, and by rendering

good service tohis country, is a praiseworthy
and use ful citiz en . Would to God our republic

overflowed withambition suchas this ! But

pernicious are they who make self -aggran

disement the ir sole end and aim. F orhe who
does so isheld by no tie whether of justice or

honour
, and will upse t everything to reachhis

goal.

He who is not in trutha good citiz en cannot

long b e thought so. Where f ore , thoughaman
might desire rather to seem than to b e good,he
must strive to b e so in reality ; otherwisehe
w ill not in the end seem so.

Men are naturally inclined to good ; so that
when they draw no gain or advantage f rom evil,

good is more pleasing than evil to all of them.

But because theirnature is frail,and the occasions
inviting to evil infinite, they are readily turned

from
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from their natural bent by self-interest. F or

whichreason
,
not to do violence to their nature

but to maintain its authority, wise legislators
have contrived a spur and a curb in the shape
of reward and punishment ; and unless these
be in use in a commonwealth, f ew indeed of its

citizens will be found good. Whereof wehave
daily proof in F lorence .

Should we read orhear it said of any one

that, without advantage or profit tohimself,he
preferred evil to good, we shouldhave to call

him rathera beast than a man, as lacking an

instinct common to allmen by nature .

227 Great def ects and inconveniences are inse

parable from a free government. And yet the
wise and good of our city approve it as a less

evil.

228 We may take it, then, that in F lorencehe who
is a wise is also a good citiz en ; since werehe
not good,he would not b e wise .

229 That generosity whichpleases the multitude
is very seldom found in the truly wise . Where
forehe who seems generous is less to be com

mended thanhe who seems discreet.
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lay aside all scruples, but that in excess they
arehurtful.

It profits muchthat you conduct your affairs

secre tly, but muchmore that you contrive not

to seem secret to your friends . F or many

men, when they see you unwilling to impart

your aff airs to them,
look on it as a slight and

f eel afl
'

ronted.

Three things I would willingly see be fore I

die . And yet, thoughI were to live to a great
age, I fear I shall see none of them. I desire

to see a well-ordered republic established in
F lorence ; I taly free from allher barbarian
invaders ; and the world delivered from the
tyranny of these rascally priests.

Whosoever is not well secured by treaty, or

by being himself so strong that in no case

canhehave ground f or fear, acts unwisely ifhe
stands neutral in the wars o f other states since

in doing sohe will disoblige the vanquished and
will rest a prey to the victor. And lethim who
disregards reasons look to the example of our

own city, and to what be f ell it from remaining

neutral in the war whichP ope Julius and the
Catholic
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Catholic King waged against King Louis o f

F rance .

I f you are resolved to remain neutral, at least

arrange terms of neutrality withthe side that
desires it. F or this in itself is a way of taking
part withthat side, which, if victorious, may

perhaps b e withheld f romharming you by some

sense of obligation or scruple ofhonour.

F arhigher satisfaction will b e found in con

trolling than in gratifying the passions . F or

suchgratification is brie f
,
and of the body ;

whereas the satisfaction we f eel when passion
has been subdued is lasting, and is of the mind
and conscience .

240 A good name is more to b e desired than
riches ; but since without riches a good name

can now-a-days hardly b e preserved, worthy
men should seek them,

not in excess, but so

far as may b e needed f or acquiring and main

taining credit and influence .

241 We citizens of F lorence are mostly poor ; yet

from ourmanner of living we all greatly desire

riches . F or whichreason we canhardly pre
serve
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serve the f reedom of our city ; since this appe
tite makes us pursue our own selfishadvantage
without thought orheed for the public glory
orhonour.
The blood of citiz ens is the mortarwherewith

the governments of tyrants are cemented. Let
every man therefore do whathe can that no

edifice of this sort be built inhis city.

Citizens who live in a republic wherein the
government, thoughtainted withsome de fects,
is still a tolerable one, should not seek to

change it ; since almost always the change
will be for the worse . F or it is not in the
power of him who makes changes to secure

that the new government shall exactly conform
tohis intentions and wishes.

244 Most of the misdeeds done in cities by the

245

greathave their origin in suspicion. Where
f ore, when once amanhas grown great, a city

has no cause to thank those who without good
occasion conspire against him. F or this in
creaseshis suspicious, and in consequence the
harshness ofhis tyranny.

Withthe poormalignity may easily be bred

by
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S ince endless vicissitudes occur everyhour
in warfare, we ought not amid somany changes
to be too muchelated by favourable tidings,
or cast down by adverse . Let this also be a

lesson to him to whom Opportunities of fer

themselves in war not to let them slip ; f or

they last f or a brie f time only.

2 5 1 As merchants for the most part break and

seamen drown , so is it the common fate of those
who govern forlong the territories of the Church
to fall into disgrace .

The Marquis of P escara once said to me ,

Things all men desire rarely come to pass .

”

I f this be true, the reason is that it is the f ew
who commonly set things in motion, and that
the ends whichthey pursue are almost always

opposed to the ends and objects of the many.

N ever contend against religion or against

aught else that seems tohave dependence upon

God. F or these are matters concerning which
the minds of fools are too muchmade up to b e

open to argument.

2 54 I thas been truly said that religion in excess

is
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ishurtf ul to the world, since it weakens men
’
s

minds, involves them in an infinity of errors,

and withdraws them from many generous and

honourable pursuits. In saying this,however,
I would not b e understood as derogating from

the Christian faithor from the veneration due

to it, but rather as seeking to confirm and

strengthen it by distinguishing what is in excess

from what is sufficient, and by inciting men to

consider well what they should make account
of
, and what they may saf ely disregard.

’Tis well tohave all the guarantees for good
behaviour you can ge t from your enemy,his
promises,his plighted word, the engagements

O fhis friends, and every other assurance . But

owing to the perversity of mankind and the
changes in circumstances and seasons, there is
no saf eguard so sure and certain as so to con

trive matters that your security shall rest rather
on your enemy

’
s want of power than onhis

want of will toharm you.

As things go in this world, you canhave no

greater good fortune than to see your enemy

prostrate at your f eet and in your power. To

secure whichresult nomeans are to b e neglected.

This
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This, I say, is great good f ortune. But it is a

finer thing to use this good fortune worthily I

mean by extending mercy and pardon. F or

this is proper to a generous and lof ty soul.
2 57 These maxims are rules that may b e written

in books but the exceptionalcases, which, rest
ing upon other grounds, must be dealt with
otherwise, scarce admit of being recorded else

where than ou the table ts of discretion.

That place Show : a man was a saying much
applauded by the ancients, not only because

place makes it plain whether aman’s capacity
be great or small, but also because power and

freedom from restraint display more fully the
bent of his mind and demonstrate what his
tru e character is . F or thehigher the station a

man fills, the less check orhindrancehashe in
indulginghis natural temper.

S ee that you fall not into disfavour withhim
who is se t over you in your city, nor assume

the mode and tenor of your lif e to b e of such
a sort that you can count on never coming into

his hands. F or a thousand unforeseen case s

may arise wherein you will be compelled to

have
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262 The above maxim is to be so observed that
the name you get for not being liberal shall not
cause you to be shunned and this youmay easily
avoid by extraordinary liberality in one or two

cases. F orhopehas naturally suchdominion
over men, that a single instance of munificence

makes a deeper impression andhelps you more
than ahundred instances of services insufli

ciently requitedhurts you.

263 Menhave a bettermemory f or injuries than
for benefits and even when they do remember

a benefit, think of it as less than in truthit was,
while they persuade themselves that theirdeserts
are far greater than they are in reality. The
contraryholds as regards injuries, for these vex

us more than they reasonably should. Accord

ingly, other conditions being the same, beware

of doing one man a pleasure whichmust neces
sarily aff ord equal displeasure to another ; for
according to the rule above stated, you will lose

on the whole more than you gain .

You may count more saf ely on one whohas
need of you, or who f or the timehas the same

ends to serve, than on one whom you have
benefited. F or

, as a rule,men are ungrate ful.

I f
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I f you would not b e deceived, make your cal

culations on this footing .

Ihave noted down the foregoing maxims that
you may learnhow to live and to rate things at
their true worth, not to withdraw you f rom con

f erring benefits. F or not only is beneficence a

noble impulse, and one that springs from agene

rous nature
,
but it may also chance to be re

quited, and that in a degree to make amends for
many instances of ingratitude . N ay, it may be

believed that the P owerwhichis above us takes
delight in generous actions, and there fore will
not permit them to remain always unrewarded.

E ndeavour to make friends, since they will b e
of service to you at times, in places, and in cir

cumstances in whichyou least expect it. This
is a trite maxim, but none can rightly estimate

its value whohas not in some extreme need

himself experienced its truth.

F rank sincerity pleases all men, and is a

noble quality, thoughsometimeshurtf ul tohim
who practises it. S imulation, on the otherhand,
is use ful nay, from the perverse nature of men is
of ten necessary, odious and unseemly thoughit

be .
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b e . I know not there fore whichof the two we
should prefer. I can believe

,
however, that a

man oughthabitually to use the one without
wholly renouncing the other. I mean that in
everyday afl

'

airshe should adhere to the former,
so as to obtain aname forOpenness and candour;
and yet, on certain rare and urgent occasions

should resort to deception. When aman lives

thus,his simulation is the more serviceable and

the more likely to succeed, sincehis reputation
for its opposite makeshim the more readily

trusted.

268 F or the above reasons, while I commendhim
not who pas seshis whole lif e in simulating and

dissembling, I excusehimwho only occasionally
resorts to these arts.

269 I f you would nothave it known that youhave
done or sought to do some particular thing, even
when ithas been all but ascertained and pub
lished, b e sure that it will always b e use ful to

deny it. F or a strenuous denial, thoughitmay
not convincehimwho believes orhas proof to the
contrary, will at least stagger and perplexhim.

270
’Tis incrediblehowmuchit profits a ruler that

he
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whether of pleasure or discontent, is a great

ease to a man’sheart. S till it is dangerous ;
where fore,howeverhard it may be, it is wise
to abstain.

When ambassador in S pain at the court of

that wise and renowned king, F erdinand o f

Aragon, I observed that whenhe desired to

engage in any new enterprise, or to carry out

any othermatter of importance, it was nothis
custom first to publishand af terwards to justify
his intentions, but to do exactly the reverse .

F or be fore it was known thathe meditated any
measure,he contrived tohave it everywhere
proclaimed that, f or suchand suchreasons,

here was a thing it behoved the king to take
inhand. Accordingly, whenaf terwardshe dis
closed thathe meant to do what was recognised
by all to be necessary and right,his resolve was
accepted withincredible applause and favour.

E ven they who
, ascribing everything to

prudence and capacity, would seek to shut
out fortune, cannot deny it to b e ahappy
chance that Opportunities should at the right
moment present themselves for displaying to

advantage those talents or qualities wherein
a
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a man excels. F or we see from experience

that the same qualities are dif ferently esteemed
at diff erent time s, and that things whichare
pleasing if done to

-day may displease if done

to-morrow .

I would not discourage those who, kindled
by love of their country, are ready to risk their
lives to restore its freedom. But this I do say,

thathe is unwise who f orhis own ends seeks
to change the government of our city. F or

this is a perilous task
, and experience shows

that but f ew suchattempts succeed. And even

when they are successful, it rarely happens
that you gain by the change anything like the
advantages you looked f or, while you are sure

to b e involved in endless trouble and anxiety,

having constantly to f ear that those whom you
have driven away may return and overthrow
you.

Labour not to e ff ect changes that only sub

stitute one face for another. F or what profits
it if you suf fer at thehands of Martin the very

same wrongs and injuries whichbe fore youhad
to endure from P eter! What satisfaction, for

instance, do you find in seeing Messer Goro

make
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makehis exit, when anotherof the same quality
enters inhis room!

Whoso would meddle in plots should bear in
mind that nothing is more fatal to their success

than the endeavour to make them too saf e .

F or to this end longer time is needed, more

men must be privy, more interests must b e

considered ; all of whichcircumstances give

occasion for your scheme being discovered.

N ay, it may further be believed that F ortune ,
within whose control suchmatters lie, is dis
pleased withhim who seeks to withdrawhim
self fromher power and to makehimself secure .

I maintain, there fore , that it is better to run

some risk in carrying out your plot than to be

too careful of safety.

Draw not where youhave no assets, nor dis

count prospective gains, for Of ten these may
not b e realised and we see the common cause

of the bankruptcy o f great merchants to be

this, that anticipating large future re turns, they
draw bills of exchange bearing highinterest
whichhave to be met at a fixed date

‘

. But

frequently either the expected profits fall short,
or are deferred beyond the time intended, so

that
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my good fortune, Ihave obtained them beyond
myhome Yet neverhave I found in any of

these things the satisfaction Ihad looked f or.

A warning tohim who well considers it to stay

his pursuit of things allmen covet.

Great station is coveted by all, because what
soever is good in it shows on the surface, while
the evil ishid below. Were any one to see it

as it is,his desire to possess it might perhaps
b e less. F or of a truthit is replete with
dangers, rivalries, endless troubles and annoy

ances. But what makes it sought af ter, even by
purehearts, is the longing we allhave to surpass
our f ellows, f or this reason more than any other,
that in nothing else can we resemble God.

283 Things we do not anticipate move us beyond

comparison more than those that are foreseen .

Where fore I pronounce that to b e a great and
resolute spirit whichstands undismayed amid

sudden dangers and disasters ; for this in my
judgment is the rarest excellence .

284 When a thing is done, could we but know

what wouldhave followedhad it been lef t un
done, orhad the contrary been done, we should

find
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find that many things men blame or praise

deserve a very diff erent judgment.

There can b e no doubt that the older men

grow, the more prone they are to avarice . The
cause is said to b e that their minds lose the ir
vigour. I think this reason insuflicient, since

he must b e a very weak-minded old man who
does not see that our needs lessen as our years

multiply. Moreover, I note that in old men, at

any rate in many of them,
luxury (so far as

appetite goe s, thoughnot as regards enjoyment),
cruelty, and other vices are constantly on the
increase . The explanation may perhaps be that
the longer a man lives the morehe becomes
used to the things of this world

,
and as a con

sequence the morehe loves them.

It is due to the same cause that the older

a man grows the more grievous it appears to
him to die, and the more it would seem from

his acts and thoughts as thoughhe f elt saf e to
live f or ever.

287 I t is commonly believed, and we of ten see

instances of it, that gains ill-gotten are not

transmitted beyond a third generation. S t.

Augustine
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Augustine says that God permits their enjoy

ment tohim who acquires them in return f or

whatsoever goodhe mayhave done duringhis
lif etime, but that they never pass muchfurther
by reason of the sentence Godhas pronounced
against wealthdishonestly come by. I once

told my father that I thought there was another
explanation, namely, that he who acquires
wealth, being commonly brought up poor,

loves what he gains f orhimself , and under

stands the arts whereby it may b e kept ;
whereas,his sons and grandsons being bred

up in riches, and neither knowing what it is
to get wealth, nor possessed of the arts and

methods for preserving it, readily waste it.

The longing to have children cannot be

blamed, since it is natural. Yet I say boldly
that it is a kind O fhappiness not tohave them.

F or even he whose children are good and

sensible has undoubtedly more anxiety from

them than comfort. This I have seen to be

the case withmy own father, who inhis day
was cited in F lorence as an example of a sire

ble ssed withgood sons. Think thenhow it

must fare withhim who has worthless ofl

spring .
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most just. This wideness of the law releases

the judge fromhaving to render an account

be fore the courts, because, ashis action is not

regulated by the law,
he can always excuse

himself . S till it is never le f t withinhis power
to give away the property of one suitor to

another.

We see from experience that masters make
little account of their servants, and dismiss

or ill-treat them as theirhumour or interest

prompts . Those, there fore, are wise servants

who make their masters a return in kind,
always, b e it understood, maintaining their
integrity andhonour.

Let young men b e persuaded that experience
teaches many lessons, and more to persons of

large intelligence than to those of little . Whoso
thinks this over will readily understand the
cause .

Thoughyou be of the keenest discernment,
there are certain things you can never arrive

at or rightly apprehend without that experience
whichalone teaches them. Thishint will be
best appreciated byhim whohas had much

business
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business to transact, forhe willhave learned
f orhimself how good and usef ul an instructor

experience is.

The prince who savours somewhat of the
prodigal is undoubtedly more popular than
one who inclines to b e miserly. And yet the
contrary should b e the case . F or while the
miser takes from no man, the prodigal is

obliged to resort to extortion and rapacity ;
so that there are many more who suff er from

his exactions than there are who profit by

his bounty. The explanation I believe to b e,

thathopehas greater influence over men than
f ear ; and that there are more whohope to

gain something from the prodigal prince than
there are who f ear being oppressed byhim.

To be well looked on by your brethren and

kinsfolk brings you numberless benefits, whereof ,
because they do not show themselves one by

one, you take noheed, but whichin many ways
forward your interests and cause you to b e

held in esteem. S trive, theref ore, to preserve
this esteem and this good-will, even at the cost

of some inconvenience. Andherein men of ten

err
,
being moved by the petty annoyances that

are
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are seen, while they disregard the great ad
vantages that are unseen.

Whosohas authority and lordship over others
can stretchand extend them even beyond the
limit of his strength. F orhis subjects do not

discern or accurately measure whathe can or

cannot do. N ay, of ten from imagining his
power to be greater than in truthit is, they
submit to him in things to whichhe never

couldhave compelled them.

In my youthI believed that no amount of

reflection would enable me to see more in a

thing than I took in ataglance. But experience

has shown me this Opinion to be utterly false

and you may laughat any one who maintains
the contrary. The longerwe reflect, the clearer
things grow and the betterwe understand them.

When occasion of fers for obtaining what
you desire , seize it at once . F or the things of
this world are so fleeting that you never can

say youhave a thing till you grasp it in your

hand. F or the same reason
,
when you are

threatened withanything that displeases you,
try to put it off as long as you can. F orwe see

every
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A tyrant will spare no pains to discover your

secret mind— I mean as to whether or no you

are contented withhis government— by watching
yourmovements, by questioning those who con

verse withyou, and by arguing withyouhimself
on all sorts of subjects, putting cases and asking
your opinion. Where fore , if you would nothave
him read your thoughts, b e well on your guard
against the means he uses, avoiding conduct

that might rousehis suspicions, being care ful

what you say even to intimates, and speaking

and replying tohim in suchfashion thathe can

draw no conclusion . Wherein you will succeed
if you keep it fixed in yourmind thathe is doing
allhe can to circumvent and see throughyou.

I f you be of great station in your country and

live under a brutal and bloodthirsty tyrant, I
know of no advice that can profit you save that
you withdraw into exile . But when the tyrant,
either from prudence or from necessity and the
circumstances ofhis position, conductshimself
discreetly, you should seek, being a man of

quality, to b e thought of importance, and to be
a person of courage, yet of a tranquil temper,
and not desirous of change unless f orced upon

you. F or in this case the tyrant will caress you,
and
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and endeavour to give you no cause f or seeking
to bring about changes. Buthe will not act

thus ifhe know you to b e of a restlesshumour ;
for then, judging it impossible for you to keep
quiet,he will always b e contriving an occasion

to crushyou.

In the case above mentioned, it is better not

to b e of the tyrant
’
s most familiar intimates ;

for sohe will not only caress you more, but in
many respects will take f ewer liberties withyou
than withhis own friends. In this way you
may enjoy his greatness, and yourself grow
great on his fall. This,however, is not saf e

advice for any man to follow who is not of

great standing inhis country.

306 There is a wide dif f erence between having
your subjects discontented and having them
desperate . F or desperate men think of nothing
but changes, and seek them even to their peril.
Discontented men, thoughin truththey desire
change, do not invite occasions for it, but await

them.

307 Good government is impossible without seve
rity, for the frowardness of men demands it.

But
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But withseverity you mus t use address, and do
all you can tohave it believed that cruelty is
not pleasing to you, and that you only resort

to it because you are obliged, and for the public
good.

We should look to substance, not to appear

ances and to the surface of things. Yet it is

incrediblehow muchfavour smoothwords and
empty compliments will bring you among men .

The reason I believe to be that every one seems

tohimself to deserve more than is reallyhis
due, and in consequence is vexed ifhe see you

do not valuehimashe thinkshe merits .

I t ishonest and manly never to promise what
you do not mean to perf orm. N evertheless,
since men are not ruled by reason,he to whom
you deny a thing, thoughon good grounds, will
commonly rest dissatisfied. It is otherwise with
himwho is liberal ofhis promises. F ormany
things mayhappen making it unnecessary for
him to fulfil whathehas promised, and in this
wayhe gives satisfaction without puttinghimself
about. N ay, even when it comes to performance
he is seldomleft without some excuse , andmany
men are so simple that they let themselves b e

cajhled
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danger thanhe ought, must lack sense. But to

clear up the point, whichis somewhat obscure,
I say that not alldangers are realised f orsome

a man will escape byhis vigilance, address, or

valour
,
while chance will dispose of others in a

thousand accidentalways. Accordingly,he who
discerns dangers is not to assume them all as

certain but prudently distinguishing whichof
themhemayhope to overcome byhimself, and
against whichof themhe mayhope to b e aided
by F ortune, should b e of goodheart, nor ever

withdraw from anhonourable and manly enter

prise throughf ear thathe will encounter all the
perils whichhe knows to lie on the road.

He errs who says that learninghurts men’s
brains. F or thoughthis may perhaps be true

ofhim whohas a weak brain, where the brain
is sound, learning makes it perf ect ; excellence
of letters joined to excellence of nature f orming
a noble whole .

N ot f or their own advantage were princes

first ordained, since no man wouldhave sub

mittedhimself to a gratuitous servitude, but in
the interest of the people at large, to the end

that theymight be wellgoverned. Accordingly,

when
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when a prince ceases to'

considerhis people,he
is no longer a prince , but a tyrant.

3 15 Avarice in a prince
~

is incomparably more

hate ful than in a private man f or ashehas
largermeans of giving,he withholds proportion
ally more . Besides, while the property of the
private man is absolutelyhis own

,
forhis own

use
, and inhis power to deal withashe pleases

without just cause of of fence to any, all that the
princehas is givenhim to the use and benefit

of others ; so that in keeping it tohimself he
robs others of their due .

3 16 I maintain that the Duke of F errara, who
busieshimself in trade, not only lessenshimself
thereby, but is a tyrant, in thathe does what
it is the business of private men, and nothis
to do and in this way of fends as muchagainst
the people as they would against him were

they to interf ere withwhat is the ofiice of the
prince alone .

Byhimwho wellconsiders thematter, allstates
willb e f ound tohavehad theirorigin in violence

nor, save as regards republics, so far as theirown
territory extends and no further, is there any

dominion
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dominion that is legitimate in its beginnings ;
not even that of the Emperor. F or this last is
founded on the authority of the Romans, who
were the greatest usurpers of all. N or do I

except from this rule the priests, who, to keep
us under, resort to a twofold violence

, using at

once bothspiritual weapons and temporal.

The aff airs of this world are so shifting and
depend on so many accidents, that it ishard to
form any judgment concerning the future nay,

we see from experience that the forecasts even
of the wise almost always turn out false. Where
fore I commend not the prudence of those who
renounce a present thoughless good through
fear of a future but greater evil, unless the evil
be very near or very certain . F or since what
you fear is of ten not realised, you may find that
youhave sacrificed what gave you pleasure to a
groundless alarm. S till it is a wise saying dz

’

com nasce oosa, one thing leads to another.

3 19 In arguments of state Ihave of ten foundmen

judge wrongly from looking to what this or the
other prince ought in reason to do, and not to

whathis temper and characterwill prompthim
to do. He, for instance, who would form a just

Opinion
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to act as these maxims teach, but to obey in

whatsoever else reason enjoins
, and that with

out e f fort.

He will not marvel at the abject temper

of our citizens, who reads in Cornelius Tacitus

how the Romans themselves, accustomed to

rule the world and to live in so great glory,

grew under their emperors so basely slavish,
that even thehaughty and tyrannical Tiberius

sickened at their servility.

I f displeased withany man, do all you can

to preventhis seeing it, for otherwisehe will

become estranged. And occasions of ten arise

whenhe might and wouldhave served youhad
you not losthim by showing your dislike . O f

this Ihavehad experience to my own profit.

F or once and again I have f elt ill-disposed
towards some one who not being aware of

myhostilityhas af terwardshelped me when I
neededhelp and proved my good friend.

Things fated to perishnot by violence but by
a gradual wasting, of tenhold out muchlonger
than at first seemed possible ; not merely be

cause their decay is slower than was counted

on,
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on, but also because men, if stubborn to endure
,

will do and suff er things beyond belie f . Accord

ingly, we find that awarwhichhas to b e brought
to an end by famine, failure of ammunition, want

of money, or the like, always lasts muchlonger
than was expected. In like manner the lif e of
thehectic patient is constantly prolonged beyond
the time anticipated by the physicians and those
abouthim. S o too the merchant who is eaten
up by usury w ill keephis f eet for an inconceiv
able time be forehe breaks.

In your intercourse withthe great, never suff er
yourself to b e cajoled by those caresses and

surface civilities wherewiththey are wont to

lure men whither they please , that they may
strangle them. And theharder it is to resist,

the more must you b e on your guard, and keep
ing cool and collected, avoid being carried off

your feet by their attentions .

327 You can have no higher excellence than
greatly to esteemhonour. He who does so will
f ear no danger, nor be guilty of any unworthy
deed. Hold to this, and it can scarcehappen
but that all else shall go well withyou. E x

pertus laguar.
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You may laughat those who are always

talking of liberty. I will not say at all of them,

yet I except but f ew. F or if these men thought
their fortunes would be mended undera tyranny

,

they would rushto it post-haste. Withalmost
all men regard f or their own interest prevails ,
and f ew indeed are they who know the worth
of glory andhonour.

Ihave always found ithard to persuade my
self that God would suff er the sons of Duke
Lodovico S forza to enjoy the state of Milan ;
not so muchbecause their father wickedly
usurped it, as because in e f f ecting this, he
brought about the servitude and ruin of all

Italy, and so many consequent calamities

throughout Christendom.

I maintain that a good and patriotic citizen

should seek to stand well witha tyrant, not

merely to secure his own saf ety,he being in
danger ifhe beheld in suspicion, but also for

the welfare ofhis country. F or in this wayhe
gains opportunity of forwarding byhis actions
and counsels many use fulmeasures, andhinder
ing many that are the reverse . And they are
f ools who blamehim. F or boththey and their

city
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were they to b e destroyed, the hatred which
the people bear to them would b e turned

against us.

334 My father gave P iero S oderini wise counsel

whenhe recommended that of our own accord

we should recall the Medici as private citiz ens.

F or in this way we shouldhave got rid of our

exiles
,
who are the worst evil a state can suff er

from and at the same timehave deprived the
family of the Medici of their influence both
within the city and without. Within the city,

because on returning there , and finding them
selves O u a mere equality withothers, they
would nothave desired to remain. Without,
because those princes who believed them to

have a great following athome, on seeing them
come back and no longer powerful, wouldhave
ceased tohold them in account. But to carry

out this advice successfully needed perhaps a
more Spirited and courageous magistrate than
was P iero S oderini.

I t is the nature of a people, as it is O f indi

vidualmen, to b e always striving to better their
condition. It is prudence, there fore, to re fuse

their first demands. F or by yielding these
you
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you do not bring them to a stay, but on the
contrary encourage them to ask more

, and with
more urgency than at first. The more you
give them to drink, the fiercer grows their
thirst.

P ast events throw light on future, because

the worldhas always been the same as it now

is
, and all that is now

, or shall b ehereafter,
has been in time past. Things accordingly

repeat themselves, but under changed names

and colours, so that it is not every one who
can recognise them, but onlyhe who is dis

cerning and who notes and considers them
diligently.

Doubtless the man of ordinary parts has
more enjoyment in this world

,
and lives a

longer, and in some sort ahappier lif e , thanhe
who is of a lof tier intellect. F or a noble mind

is likely enoughto fret and torment its owner.

But the first partakes more O f the brute than of

the man. The other transcendshuman nature

and approaches the divine .

I f you look to it closely, you shall find that
not only do words, manners, and fashions in

dress
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dre ss alter f rom age to age, but, what is more
remarkable, that men’s tastes and inclinations
alter. A like diversity may be seen in diff erent

countries in the same age. I do not lay so

muchstress on the diff erence in manners, for
this may result from diff erence in training, as

on the variation in men’s tastes and appetites ,

even in respect of food.

E nterprises which, undertaken at a wrong

moment, are diff icult or impossible, become

easy enoughwhen aided by time and oppor

tunity. Those who enter on them unseason

ably will not only fail in their ef f orts then,
but will endanger subsequent success at a time
when it might be looked for. To be accounted

wise youmust be patient.

In my governments, when disputes came

be fore me whichf or any reason I desired

should b e accommodated, it was my custom

to say nothing about an accord, but by inter

posing adjournments and delays to bring the
parties to propose it themselves. In this
way, what would have been rejected had I

suggested it at the first,has had the ground
so prepared for it, that when the right moment

came,
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since in particular cases, to whicha diff erent
reason applies, they will nothold good. What
these cases are cannot be defined by any fixed

rule, nor is any book to be found that will

teachthem. This light must b e imparted first

by nature and then by experience.

344 I am convinced that in no O fl‘ice or position

of authority is greater prudence or capacity

needed than in the command of an army. F or

infinite are the things forwhicha commander

has to provide and issue orders bef orehand,
and infinite the accidents and difiiculties which
present themselves fromhour tohour ; so that
of a truthhe

,
needshave more eyes than Argus.

N ot only forits importance, there fore,but also for
the prudence it demands, Ihold that as compared
withthis every other charge is insignificant.

To speak of the people is to speak of amad

man ; o f amonster stuf f ed withinconsistencies
and errors ; whose empty judgments lie as far

from truth, as Spain, according to P tolemy,
f rom India.

346 My naturehas always disposed me to desire
the overthrow of the government of the Church.

But
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But f ortunehas so willed it that my relations

w ithtwo P opeshave been of a kind to force me
to labour and strive for their advancement.

Were it not for this, I shouldhave loved Martin
Luthermore than myself , in thehope thathis
f ollowing might destroy, or at any rate clip the
wings of , this vile tyranny of the priests.

I t is one thing to be brave, another to face
danger out of regard tohonour. In bothcases
the danger is recognised, but the brave man
believe she can de fendhimself from it, and but

f or this confidence would not await it. The
other may dread danger more thanhe ought,
yet standshis ground not thathe is not afraid,
but thathe is resolved to suff erhurt sooner

than shame .

I t of tenhappens in our city that they who
have been most forward in aiding another to
get possession of the government presently

becomehis enemies. The cause is said to be ,
that as men of this sort are commonly persons

of rank and parts, and possibly of a turbulent

temper,he whohas the government inhishands
comes to look on them withdistrust. I t may
also be that, from seeming to themselves tohave

deserved
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deserved much, suchpersons often aspire to

more than it is fit they shouldhave, and are

off ended if they do not get it ; whence there
comes af terwardshostility on the one side and

suspicion on the other.

Whenhe whohas promoted orhas been the
prime cause of my advancement wouldhaveme
govern ashe pleases, in seeking thus to use the
authorityhehas gained for me,he cancelshis
former benefits and gives me just cause for

breaking withhim ; nor am I, because I do so,

to b e called ungrateful.

350 Let none claim praise for not doing or for

doing those things which, if he did or omitted

to do,he would deserve blame.

The Castilian proverb says, The rope breaks
where it is weakest.” In any rivalry or coaten

tion withone who is more powerful or more
f eared than you, you are sure to come off worst,
even thoughright,honour, and gratitude should
all demand the contrary. F ormen are wont to

look more to their interest than to theirduty.

352 I have not the art of showing myself to
advantage,
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All political writers are
'

agreed that the
government of a sole prince , whenhe is good,
is pre f erable to the government of an oligarchy
or of a democracy, assuming these likewise
to be good. And the reasons

’

are obvious.

S imilarly they are agreed that the government
of a sole prince sooner than the others falls
away from being good, and when bad is the
worst of all, especially where it passes by inhe
ritance, since a good and wise father is rarely

succeeded by a son likehimself . I wish
,
how

ever, that these writers, af ter considering all

the conditions and risks, had told us which
form of government a new city should most
desire ; I mean, whether to b e subject to the
rule of one, of many, or of a f ew .

A master knows less than any one else about

his servants, and a prince
’
s knowledge of his

subjects is in like ratio . F or these do not open

themselves be forehim, as they do be fore others
,

but, on the contrary, seek to cloak themselves
,

and to appear tohim of a character dif f erent
f rom their true one .

I f you live at court and are the f ollower of

some great lord, and would b e employed by
him
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him inhis af fairs, endeavour to keep yourself
always in his sight. F or everyhour things
w ill occur to b e done whichhe will commit to
him whomhe sees

,
or who is athand, and not

to you if hehas to seek or send f or you. And

whosoever misses an opening,however small,
will of ten lose the introduction or approachto
matters of greatermoment.

Those F riars who preachof predestination
and the like thorny articles of our faithseem
to me to lack wisdom ; since it were better not

to give men occasion to think o f things they
canhardly understand than to awaken doubts
in their minds whichaf terwards we can only

silence by saying, So our faithdeclareththus
must we believe .

”

In F lorence, thoughyou be a good citiz en and
no enemy to liberty, yet should you in any way

connect yourself witha government like that
of the Medici, you come to be ill-thought of

and ill-liked by the people . S uchdisfavour
you should as far as possible avoid on account

o f the many inconveniences it brings withit.
S till I maintain that you ought not for this
reason to withdraw altogether from sucha

connection,
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connection, or forego the benefits to be derived
from it. F orunless youhave incurred a name
for rapacity, or given O ff ence to some powerful

man or class of men, when the government is
af terwards changed and the people relieved

from the causes that made you obnoxious, your

other off ences will be purged, and your un

popularity in time wear of f nor will you be

visited withthat disgrace or ruin whichat the
first you mayhave feared. F or all that, these
are things that weighwithmen, and sometimes

lead them to make mistakes ; and at any rate

it cannot b e denied that the person whohas
compromisedhimself by the like relations loses
the clear reputation whichanother who stands

clear of them will preserve.

Again I say thatmasters make little account
of their servants, and to secure any trifling end

of their own are ready to drag themthroughthe
dirt. Where fore those servants are wise who do
the like by their masters, so long as they do
nothing contrary to integrity orhonour.

360 He who knowshimself to be the favourite of
fortune may join in any enterprise withgreater
audacity. But it should be remembered that

not
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is slower than ours, nay, from their nature so

slow, that thoughthey move, we of ten cannot

detect their motion . F or whichreason the
judgments we form concerning them are Of ten

false.

Were wealthsought af ter for no other end

than that it might b e enjoyed, the desire f or it
would b e the stamp of a base and ignoble mind .

But this life of ours being so corrupt as it is,he
who seeks reputation is forced to desire wealth;
f or throughit those virtues shine and areheld
in price whichin a poor man are little known
and lightly esteemed.

364 I know not whetherhe is to be called fortunate
to whom a great opportunity presents itself once

only ; since unlesshe b e extremely prudenthe
will not know to turn it to account. Buthe
assuredly must b e thought most fortunate to

whom the same great Opportunity Off ers itself

twice forhe were indeed a fool ifhe knew not

how to use it the second time. O n a second

occasion, there fore , everything is to be ascribed
to fortune on a first, prudence alsohas a part.

365 In a commonwealthliberty is but thehand
maiden
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maiden of justice, being established forno other
end than that One man may not b e Oppressed

by another. And could we b e sure that justice
would be administered under the government
of one or of a f ew

, we should have no great

cause to regret the absence O f lib erty. And

this is the reason why the wise men and philo
sophers of antiquity did not commend free

governments beyond others, but pre ferred those
that provided best for the maintenance of the
laws and of justice .

When tidings brought me on doubtful autho
rityhave in themselves an air of truth, or are
suchas might reasonably be looked for, I yield
them scant credit. F ormen easily invent what
is credible or is expected . I listen more readily
when the news is out of the common and such
as none foresaw ; since it is unlikely that any
one should invent or ask belie f f or what no one

thinks of . And of this Ihave of tenhad expe
~

ricuce .

How lucky are the astrologers F oralthough
their art, whether from its own imperf ections

or f rom the shortcomings of those who practise
it
,
be a vain thing, they obtain more credit from

one
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one prediction that comes true than they lose
by ahundred that turn out false; whereas with
other men, to be found out in a single lie de

stroys confidence in them even when they speak
the truth. This comes from the great eager

ness menhave to know the future for lacking
othermeans for obtaining suchknowledge, they
yield a ready belie f to any one who pretends
he can impart it, as the sick man trusts the
physician who promiseshimhealth.

368 P ray God you be not f ound on the losing
side ; f orhowever blameless you may b e, you
will always incur discredit. N or can you go

about throughall the streets and market

places trying to clear yourself . O n the other
hand, he who has taken the winning side

will always obtain praise, however little he
deserves it.

In private af fairs it is, as every one knows,

an advantage tohave possession, thoughthe
legal right is not thereby altered, and the
procedure of the courts and the means f or
obtaining redress are fixed and settled. But

in matters depending upon public policy or

on the will of those who rule, the advantage
I S
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a tyranny is never altogether secure

freedom unless it exterminates the who
and seed of the tyrant. I say this ab s
and without reserve o f the male ofi

'

spri

regards the f emale, I distinguish, in res

circumstances
,
and in respect of the ch

of the women themselves, and of their Ci

Ihave said already that governments
be made secure by cutting off heads, si'
e f fect of this, as is told of Hydra, is r

multiply enemies . Yet there are many i
of governments being cemented with1
houses withlime . N o rule can be g

distinguishing these contrary cases. T!

be le f t to the sagacity and discemmen

whohas to act.

We cannot allhave the station or

ment we covet, but commonly musr

ourselves withwhat fate has throw
way, or what con forms to the con

whichwe are born. True merit, ace

lies in doing what wehave to do w:

befits our means ; as in a play,he
applauded who acts well the part of
thanhe who wears the robes of a
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him aff ect the

he qualifications
ere a fool to in

ovemment as to

success since

to whathe may
the risk of exile .

led into factions

of Genoa, none

part, andhe will
i thout money or

to beg for a liveli

i se who remember

be a sufficient ex

1 alone should teach
to conduct ourselves

state thathe shallhave
orto treat us as enemies.

.0 people are so

tenerat random

who directshis
ban to become

sense. F orhis
or than wisdom.
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ness,have now more dimculty to retain their
hold on the government of F lorence than their
ancestors, thoughonly private citiz ens,had to

gain it. And this because the cityhad not then
tasted the sweets of liberty and popular insti

tutions, but, on the contrary,had always been

in the power of a f ew so thathe who ruled the
state neverhad the whole people forhis enemies,
since it mattered little to them whether they
saw the government in one man’shand or in
another’s. But the memory of the popular

government, whichlasted from 1494 to 1512, is

so rooted in thehearts of the F lorentines, that
save those few whohope under a despotism to

have advantages over others, all arehostile to
him who is master of the state, thinkinghis
authority to be unjustly taken from them.

Let no man scheme to makehimself supreme
in F lorence who is not of the line of the Medici
and backed besides by the powerof the Church.
N one else,hehe whohe may,has suchinfluence
or following thathe can hope to reachthis
height, unless indeedhe be carried to it by the
free voice of the people in searchof a constitu

tionalchie f ; ashappened to P iero S oderini. I f

any therefore aspire to suchhonours, not being
of
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380 I would be ready enoughto labour forchanges
in a government that I disliked could Ihope to
e ff ect them by myself alone . But when I t e

member that I must combine withothers, and
f orthemost partwithfools orknaves,who neither
knowhow to b e silent norhow to act, nothing
disgusts me more than to think of changes.

N 0 two men couldhave been more unlike in
character than the P opes Julius and Clement.
F or while the former was of great and even

excessive courage, ardent, impulsive, frank, and
open, the latterwas of a temper inclining rather
to timidity, most patient, moderate, and withal
deceitful. And yet f rom natures so Opposite

the same results, in the shape of great achieve
ments, could b e looked for. Because in the
hands of greatmasters patience and impetuosity
are alike fitted to e ff ect important ends ; the
one Operating by a sudden onslaught, breaking
down all opposition the other seeking to wear

out b y delay and to conquerwiththe aid of time
and opportunity. S o that where the onehinders,
the otherhelps, and conversely. But were it

possible f or aman to combine the two natures,

he would indeed be divine . As this,however,
canhardlyhappen, I believe that, all things con

sidered,
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sidered, greater results are to be obtained by

moderation and patience than by impetuosity
and daring.

Althoughwe act on the best advice, yet, so
uncertain is the future, the results are of ten con

f rary. S tillwe are not on that account to give
ourselves up like beasts a prey to F ortune, but
like men to walk by Reason. Andhe who is
truly wise should be betterpleased tohave been
guided by good advice thoughthe result be

untoward, than tohave prospered in f ollowing
evil counsel.

Whoso in F lorence would b e well liked by
the people, must avoid a name for ambition,
nor betray, even in the most trivial matters
of everyday lif e, any desire to appear greater,

grander, ormore refined thanhis f ellows. F or

in a city whichhas its foundation in equality,
and brims overwithjealousy, every man must
needs b e odious who is suspected of wishing to
stand on a diff erent level from the rest, or to

deviate from the common mode of living.

384 In the matter of economy, the main point, no
doubt, is to retrenchall superfluous outlay. S till

it
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it seems to me that muchshrewdness may
be shown in getting greater advantages than
others at the same cost, and, as is vulgarly said,
making your groat go as far as anotherman’s
S ixpence .

385 Remember that althoughthe man who is

earning moneymay well spend something more
thanhe who earns none

,
still it were f olly to

spend largely on the strengthof your earnings
if youhave not first laid by a fair amount of

capital. O pportunity for earning does not last

for ever ; and if while it does last you do not

make the most of it, you will find yourself when
it is over as poor as you were at first, b esides

having lost time and credit as well. F orhe
cannot but b e thought to lack sense who,having
had a fair chance,has not knownhow to turn

it to account. Bear the warning in mind, f or
within my own experience Ihave seen this mis
take constantly made .

386 My father used to say, A ducat in your

purse brings you more credit than ten spent

amaxim to be remembered not as an excuse

for being penurious or f or falling short in any
honourable or reasonable outlay, but as a check
on needless extravagance.
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cheap that, like Francesco Vettori,he should
givehis daughters away to the first who asks
for them. In short, it is amatterwhichdemands
great prudence ; and I may say for myself that
I ammore certain what ought to be done, than
that when the occasion comes I shall knowhow
to do it.

389
’Tis certain that services rendered to a people

or corporate society are less considered than
those rendered to individual men for as they
concern all collectively, none thinks himself
specially obliged. He , therefore, who labours
for a community or people, must not expect

them to put themselves about forhim in any

danger or distress into whichhe may fall or

that forhis sake, or out of gratitude f orhis
services, they will f orego their own advantage .

F orall that, you are not to think so disdainfully
of conf erring benefits upon apeople as to neglect

opportunities f or doing so. F or in this way you
come to be well thought of , and to enjoy a good

name, and this in itself is an ample return f or

your pains. Moreover, occasions may come in

whichthe memory of your benefits will stand

you in stead, and kindle those on whom they
have been bestowed, at least if theyhave not

become
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become corrupted, to some feeling of gratitude,
thoughless ardent than would be f elt by an

individual ; and there are so many whom this
light impression may touch, that sometimes,

putting it altogether, the gratitude of a people

is astonishing.

The return we reap from generous actions

is not always manif est. Where f orehe who is
not content to do good merely f or its own sake
will Of ten leave off doing it, thinkinghe wastes
his time. But in so thinking he makes no

smallmistake. F orto do what is praiseworthy,
if it bring you no other patent advantage, at
least spreads your reputation and good name,
and this is of ten and in many ways of incredible
service to you.

The governor of a town threatened with
attack or siege should trust most to those
methods of de fence whichinterpose delay and

even when he has no sure hope of success,

should welcome every expedient that will cause
the enemy to lose were it ever so little time .

F or of ten a day
’
s or even anhour’s respite may

bring about deliverance.

392 I f on thehappening of any particular event

you
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you were to get some wise man to say what

394

resultshe thought likely to follow, and were to

write downhis f orecast, you would find when
af ter a time you turned to look at it, that as
little of his predictionhad come tru e as might
b e the case at the year’s end in regard to the
prophecies of the astrologers . And this from
the extreme uncertainty ofhuman affairs.

In matters of moment no one can f orm a

sound Opinion who is not well informed of all

particulars . F or of ten some perf ectly trifling
circumstance will alter the whole case . And

yet Ihave frequently seen the same man draw

right conclusions in matters whereofhe knew
only the general bearings, and judge less cor

rectly when all particulars were suppliedhim.

F or unless youhave a very clearhead, and one

wholly free from passion, you are likely enough
to waver or grow confused when many parti
culars are laid before you.

In reasoning about the future it is dangerous
to proceed by drawing distinctions ; as that

either
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likely are you to fall into the extreme you w ould

avoid, from not knowinghow tohalt at the jus t
mean. Thus it is that popular governme n ts,

when to escape tyranny they betake themse lve s

to licence , only get the deeper involved. O ur

friends in F lorence have not yet learned this
elementary lesson.

I t is of ancient wont in F lorence that when
any law or othermatter displeases us, w e se e k

a remedy in enacting the express contrary

wherein finding af terwards other de f ects— sinc e

all extremes are faulty— we are constrained to

frame furtherlaws and ordinances . O ne reason
,

there fore, why we are always passing new law s

is, that we seek ratherhow we may flee pre sen t

ills thanhow we may correct them.

399 How falsely they speak who are continually

declaring thathad this been so, or that been
otherwise, this or the other resulthad followed.

F or could the truthb e known
,
it would b e se en

that, for the most part, the very same results

wouldhave followed, evenhad the circumstances
been present whichit is believed wouldhave
altered them.

400 When bad or ignorant men govern, it is no

wonder
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wonderthat goodness andworthare little prized.

F or bad menhold them in abhorrence, and
ignorant men do not recognise them.

P rovidedhe b e no contemner of religion or

sound morals, the man who is zealous for the
welfare ofhis country, and Opposed to whatever
tends to the injury of others, is a suff iciently

good citizen. The superabundant goodness o f

our friends at S t. Mark’s is of tenhypocrisy but

assuming it to b e sincere, thoughit b e not

excessive in a Christian, it contributes nothing
to the well-being of the state .

It was a mistake on the part of the Medici
that in many respects they sought to conduct

their government in accordance withpopular
principles forinstance, in enlarging the number
of those eligible for office, in allowing every

man a share in public business, and the like .

F or whereas a close government could b e

maintained in F lorence only by the zealous

support of a f ew, the methods I speak of neither
gained f or this family the favour o f the people
at large, normade the f ew their partisans. The
populargovernmentwill be guilty of a like error

should it seek to conform in many particulars

with
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withthe usages of a close government, and

more especially if it should exclude any section

of the citizens ; for free institutions cannot b e

maintained unless they give content to all.

Accordingly a fre e government cannot imitate

a close government in everything ; and it were
madness to imitate it in what makes ithate ful,
and not in what makes it strong.

0 z
'

ng
'

em
'

a magi: acrz
'

a guam matura, said

P etrarchof the F lorentine intellect ; and with
truth. F or it is our characteristic quality to be
quick and subtle rather than grave andmature .
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N O

N O T E S .

1 . The siege of F lorence by the united forces of P ope

Clement VI I . and the Emperor Charles V.

whichGuicciardinihere re fers to ashaving at

the timehe wrote lasted forsevenmonths , began
in O ctober 1529 , and did not terminate till the
end of August 1 530. This Reflection there fore
was probably written in May or June 1 530. The
re f erence to the continued resistance o f the Floren
tines ia N o. 136, and to the embassies o f Carducc i
and others in N o. 17 1 , show that the whole series
of Reflections , as faras the last-named number,
musthave been written or transcribed by Guio
ciardini in 1 530 during the siege . FromApril to
August 1530 the authorwas in Rome ; see le tter
dated April 2 5 , 1530 , tohis brother Jacopo , O p .

Ined. x. 149 , and subsequent letters tohis brother
Luigi , O p. Ined. ix. 148

- 156.

2 . C f . N o. 246.

4. C f . N os. 29 1 , 359.

5 . C f . N os. 261—262. As tohope being a stronger

stimulus thanf ear, cf . N o. 62 .

6. C f . N os. 1 1 7 , 257 , 343 .

7
—8. C f . N o. 3 10.

9 . C f . N o. 32 2 .

10. C f . N os . 292
—293.

1 1 . C f . N os. 265 . 390.

13 . C f . N o . 300. I do not find any suchconversation
recorded by Tac itus.
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no.

14. C f . N o . 266.

15 16. C f . N os. 281-282 and see the Meditation (dated
S eptember1527 .at F inocchieto, “ temporepertis ”

)
printed in the R icardi Autoot

‘

ografiei, O p. I oed .

11. 1 25
- 126, where the same reflections occur in

nearly identical terms. See also let. d
’

ltalz
'

a ,

Book viii . (vol. ii . p. N elle cose che dopo
Iungo desiderio si ottengono. non trovano quasi
mai gli uomini né la g ioconditane la felicitache
prima si avevano immaginata.

"

1 7 . C I. N o. 27 9 . This Reflection also will be f ound in
the Meditation ref erred to in the preceding note .

O p. Ined. x. 12 1 .

18. C f . N O . 301 .

19. C f . N o . 380.

C f . N o. 277 ; and see Machiavelli , Disoorrs’, iii. 6.

2 1 . Cf . N o . 402 , and see N os. 38 . 376. As to the
necess ity forapartisan gove rnmentbe ing adopted
by the Medici . see Discorso quarto intomo alle

mate s-ford e ”f am e . O p. Ined. ii. 316-3 24.
22 . C f . N os . 2 15 , 284. 399 ; and seeht. d'ltoh'a, Book ix.

(vol. ii . p. 330) Sarebbe per avventuraminore
spesso l

'

autoritadi quegli che riprendono le cose
inf elioemente succedute . se nel tempo medes imo
si potesse sapere quel che sarebbe accaduto. se

si f osse proceduto diversamente ,
"
&c .

23 . C I. N os. 1 14 , 3 18. 392 ; the Reflection occurs in the
D ialogue Del Regg'

z
'

mento ds
'

F irmse , O p . Ined.

ii . 208 ; and again in the I st. d’

I talz
'

a. Book iv.

(vol. i . p. in the speechassigned to Antonio
Grimani.

24
-25 . C f . N os. 2 7 , 2 55 . 263 , 264 ; and see speech

ascribed to the Duke o f Alva, let. d
‘

ltalz
’

a,

Book xvi. (vol. iv. p.

26. C f . N o . 308.

2 7 . C f . N o. 24 and note.
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C f . N o. 288. P iero Guicciardini. the author’s father,had five sons and six daughters , O p. Iuod. x. 7 1 .

In the R icardi Autobiografi ei, O p. Ined. x. 90.

Guicciardini conjectures thathis father's death
washastened by the vexation causedhim by
the debts and embarrassments ofhis eldest son ,

Luigi.
C f. N o. 296.

C f . N o. 307 ; and see Considerat ioni std Dix on -i

del Maelciavelli, O p. Iuod. i. 7 5.
C f . N os. 2 17 . 396.

C f . N o. 340.

C f . N o. 2 24. O pposed to the opinion put forward
by Machiavelli , P ri ncipe , cap. 18 , that it may b e
better to seem than to be good.

C f . N o. 386. A saying cited by Gio. Rucellai inhis
Z ibaldone : D isse nu nostro c ittadino che trovava
che gliaveva fatto piu onore nudenarorisparmiato
che oento spesi.

C f . N o. 260 ; and see Del Reggimento di F irenxe ,
O p. Ined. ii. 77 : A conservare bene la g iustiz ia
basterebbe assai , da quelli in fuora che sono

molto atroc i. che i delitti fussino puniti a 12 soldi
per lira, pure che fussino puniti tutti.

C f . N o. 3 13.

C f . N o. 3 17 ; and see Del Reggimento dz
'

F irenze ,

O p. I ned. ii. 2 1 1 , where the same reflection is
expressed in almost identical language. With
the view o f Guicciardini that S tates cannot be

governed in accordance withthe moral law,

compare the saying o f Cosimo de’ Medici , Gli

S tati non si tengono con i paternostri in mano ,

and the saying of G ino Capponi that f or “
the

‘ Ten of the War
'

suchmen only should be

chosen as loved the ir country more than the ir
souls.

"
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no .

49. C f . N os. 88, 270.

50. C f . N o. 276. where .however, other names are cited.

“
lo/m of P oppi

" having acquired, while em

ployed in some subordinate capacity in the
Chancery o f The Ten ,

’

an intimate knowledge
o f official business. was taken into their service

by the Medicean rulers as a useful instrument of
the irGovernment. N ardi

,
Hist. di F irenze , ed .

Le Monnier, vol. ii. p. 60. In 1517 he was
secretary to Lorenzo di P iero de

’ Medic i. I st.

d
'

ltalia, Book xiii. (vol. iii. p. He is fre
quently ref erred to in the correspondence con

nectedwithGuicciardini'sLegaz ione dell'E milia,

O p. Iuod. vol. vii.

5 1 . C f . N o. 27 5.

52
-
53. C f . N os. 348

—
349. Corbinelli, in asupplementary

note to N o. 2 1 ofhis Collection, relates , on the .

authority of M . I sidoro Ruberti . secretary to

the N unc io at the FrenchCourt, that Cardinal
Colonna, being denied by P ope Clement VI I.
certain favourshehad asked ofhim, upbraidedhis Holiness withhaving been made P ope

throughhis e f forts. Whereupon Clement ao
swered that what he said was true ; but he
prayedhim to lea vehim P ope , and nothimself
usurp the functions ; otherwise he would be

taking fromhimwhathehad before given.

54. C f . N o. 391 . The proverb “Time is life (d a
’

Ila

tempoha vita) is quoted in the D iscord P olitici.
O p. I ned. i. 3 13.

55. C f . N o. 27 8.

56. C f . N o. 384. The F lorentine Gran-o orGnmone was

properly equivalent to twenty-one Quattrin i only.

57 . C f . N o. 367 .

5 9. As to the timidity of P ope Clement, see also N os.

194, 381 ; and compare I st. d
'

ltalia, Book xvi.

M
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(vol. iv. p. N eavendo. per lamemoria di
avere temuto molte volte vanamente , preso s pe

rienza, di non si lasciane soprafl
‘

are al timore .

"

C f . N o. 337 .

C f . N o. 299.

As to whatmeasures find favourwithpopulargovern
ments, see Machiavelli , Discorsi. i. 53.

C f . N o. 285 .

These remarks on the change inmethods of warfare
are repeated and expanded in the 1st. d'

I talia ,

Book xv. (vol. iii. p. in connection withthe
deathof P rospero Colonna, whichtook place in
the year 1523.

66. Cf . N o. 328 , and see DelReg ina“di F irenz e , O p.

Iuod. ii. 55 : S e questi che predicano la liberta
credessino inunoS tatostrettoaverc perparticulare
suo migliore condizione che in uno libero. ne res

terebbe pochi che non vioorressino perlo poste .

"

Cf . N o. 344.

C f . N os. 237
-238, and seeDeln im todiF irenze .

O p. Ined. ii. 87
—89 . where the subject of neu

trality in war is treated in nearly identical terms .

See also 1st. d
'

ltalia, Book 11. (vol. ii. p. 428)
Laneutralitanelle guerre deglialtri essere cosa

laudabile ,
"
&c. and again 1st. d

'

I talia, Book
xi. (vol. iii. pp. 13 The authorhad studied
the observations o f Machiavelli , P rincipe , cap .

2 1 ; Discorsi, i. 38 ; ii. 15 .

C f . N o. 338.

C f . N o. 283.

C f . N o. 34 and note.

Cf . N o. 2 56.

See speechascribed to the Duke of Alva, 1st. d'ltalz’a.

Book xvi. (vol. iv. p. Cosl l
'

usarono Alles

sandro e Cesare che furono liberali a perdonare
lo ingiurie , non inconsiderati,

"
&c.
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N 0.

80. C f . N o. 364.

81 . I t is good to guard adventures withcertainties
that may uphold losses.

— Bacon
’

s E ssays. Of
R ic

82. C f . N o. 247 .

83. C f . N o. 297 .

84. C f . N o. 32 1. In the counsels le f t by G ino di N eri
Capponi for the gu idance o f his sonhe says,

that he who would attain to a great pos ition inhis native citymust not leave it too of ten, nor for

any but important afl
‘

airs.

"

85. Cf . N o. 360.

86. Cf . N o. 352 and note.

87 . Cf . N o. 295.

88. C f . N os. 49. 270.

890 C f . fi
90. O ther counsels to courtiers are given in N os. 94. 195 .

356. 370.

91 . C f . N o. 329.

92. C f . N o. 147 ; and see 1st. d
'

ltalia, Book vi. (vol. 11.
p. where , moralising on the deathof P ope
AlexanderVI . Guicciardiniobserves that though
stained withevery vicehehad always prospered
esempio potente a confondere l

’

arroganza di

coloro i quali presumendosi di scorgere con la

debolez za degli occhi umani la pro fondita dei
g iudizi divin i, afi

'

ermano che cio che di prospero
o d

’

avverso avviene agli uomini procede o dai

meriti o dai demeriti loro.

"

93. Cf . N o. 3 16. The Duke o f F errara ref erred to was

Alfonso I . d
'

Este , who diedj n 1534. In the 1st.
d

'

ltalia, Book xiii. (vol. i ii. p. 270) Guicciardini
again says ofhim that in many respectshe was
more of amerchant than a prince.

94. Cf . N o. 84, and see N o. 90 and note.

95. C f . N o. 31 1 , and see N o. 347 . Writing o f the
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assault of P arma by the Frenchtroops on the
arst December 1 52 1 , Guicciardini says , S imis
ono con tanto impeto in luogo, che non so se

questasidebba chiamare animositao bestialita.

"

O p. Ined. vii. 380.

96. C f . N o . 3 12 , and see 1st. d
'

ltalia, Book iii. (vol. i.
p . the speechass igned to the Doge Agostino
Barbarico , in whichthe same topic is similarly
treated. S ee also N o . 1 16.

97 . C f . N o. 252 . Giulio de
’

Medic i was created P ope

on the 19thN ovember 1523 . whenhe assumed
the title o f Clement VI I . F errante Francesco

d
’

Avalos, Marquis o f P escara,husband o f the
celebrated poetess VittoriaColonna, served with
d istinction in the I talian wars of the Emperor
Charles V. His reputation was obscured byhis connection withthe intrigues of Girolamo
Morone. He died in 152 5 . The Reflection is
repeated nearly verbatimin the I st. d’

ltalia, Book
v. (vol. i. p.

“L’

esperienza dimostra essere
verissimo che rare volte succede quelche edeside
rato damolti perchedependendo communemente
glied

'

ottidelleaz ioniumane dallavolontade'pochi
ed essendo l

’

intenz ione e i fini di questi quasi
sempre diversi dalla intenz ione e da

'

flni de
'molti ,

possono diflicilmcnte succedere le cose altrimenti
che secondo l'intenzione dicoloro che danno loro
ilmoto.

”

989 9. C f . N os. 130. 304. S ee also Del Reggim nto dx
'

F irense , O p. Ined. ii. 61 Vi dico essere vero

che uno cheha 10 S tato in manoha rispetto di
non fare alcuno si grande che gli possa portare
pericolo, e pit

‘

t teme da’ valenti uomini che dagli
altri. perché sono atti a maggiori cose ; noadi
meno , se é prudente , si governa con modo e con
distinz ione , facendo difl

'

erenzada uno che esavio
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e non animoso , e uno che e savio , animoso ,

e non inquieto , e da questi a chiha ingegno , e

animo , e inquietudine ; co
’

primi procederalar
gemente ; cc

'

secondi bene , con qualche rispetto
pin; 00

’

terz i andrapinstretto.

"

C f . N o. 305. Machiavelli, Discorsi, iii. 2 , declares
the coursehere recommended to be impracticable .

C f . N o. 304.

C f . N os. 54, 391 .

Cf . N os. 303 , 326.

C f . N os. 267
-268, and see Machiavelli, P rincipe ,

cap. 18. See also Bacon
'

3 E ssays. Of S imula
tion and Dissinmlation . In the I st. d’

ltalia ,

Book vi. (vol. ii. p. the author cites P ope
Julius I I . ashaving f ollowed the methodshere
recommended, to enable him to obtain the
P opedom.

In the 1st. d I talia, Book iv. (vol. i . p.

Guicciardini,however, says that when once a

manhas got a name for dece iving , no one will
trusthim and in Book xi. (vol. iii. p. 49) that we
can neither excuse nor pity the man who ,having
once been dece ived by another, af terwards g iveshimhis confidence. By tke Cat/colic K ing

"

ishere meant F erdinand of Aragon, to whose
character for dissimulation Machiavelli also
refers , P rincipe. cap. 18, without naminghim.

C f . N o . 388. The anxieties o f the Florentine father
of daughtershad long be fore been touched upon

by Dante , P ar. xv. 103
-105 . Byhis wife , Maria

Salviati , Guicciardinihadfive children , allof them
daughters : Rom laS imona, who died in infancy ;
Margherita S imona, born 14thApril 15 12 ,

during her father’s absence on his Spanish
embassy ; a rez ia, born 1514, died 1527 ;

Laodamia, married to P andolfo P ucc i who was
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Ined. 1 . 104
—105. in reciting the various disad

vantages attendinghis loss of the governorship
of the Romagna. Guicciardini re fers to the difli
cultieshe must nowhave in obtaining suitable
matches forhis daughters.

107 . Cf . Machiavelli , Discorsi, ii. 2 : Di tutte lo servitt
‘

r

dure quellae durissima che ti sottomette ad una

repubblica perché il fine della repubblica e
enervare ed indebolire , peraccrescere iicorpo suo ,

tutti glialtri corp i. Ilche non fanu princ ipe che
ti sottometta,

"
&c. In the Considerationi sn i

Discorsi delMachiavelli, O p. Ined. i. 28.Guicci
ardini speculates as to whether, on the whole , it
might nothave been for the advantage of Italy
tohave fallen under the government of a sole

monarch: E ssendo ilcostume delle re pubbliche
non partecipare e frutti dellasua libertae imperio
a altri che a’

suoi cittadini proprii.
”

108. C f . N o. 374.

109. C f . N o. 365 and note. In the Del Reg inrento di
F irenze , O p. Ined. u. 25 , Bernardo del N ero is

made to say Chi introdusse lo libertanon

ebbe per suo fine che ognuno si intromettess i
nel governare ; ma lo intento suo fu percbe si

conservassino le leggi e ii bene commune , il

quale , quando uno governa bene , si conserva

meglio sotto lui che in altro governo.

"

1 10. Thismayhemeantas aprotest againstMachiavelli s
inferences from Roman examples.

1 1 1—1 12 . Cf . DelReg iaentodiF irense , O p. I ned. u. 86

Se mettete insieme otto o dieci savii, nasce

qualche volta tra loro tale varietache saranno

giudicati paz z i.
"
&c.

“Antonio q
“
Venaf ro .

minister to P andolfo P etrucci, Lord of S iena,

is muchcommended by Machiavelli in the
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C f . N o. 290.

C f . N o. 392 .

The Monte was the consolidated P ublic Debt o f

F lorence. As to its origin and character, see
Cronica di zllatteo Villani, Book iii. cap. 106 ;

and Varchi, S toria F iorentina, T. iii. 33—34. I n

the year 15 1 1 more than a third of the revenue

o f the S tate went to pay the interest on the
public debt. O p. Iuod. ii. 265 , note.

C f . N o . 96 and note.

C f . N os. 6, 1 10. E senzadubbiomolto periculoso
il governarsi con gli esempi , se non concorrono

non solo in generale ma in tutti i particolari lo
medesime ragioni.

"
1st. d

'

ltalia, Book i. (vol. i .
p 87 )

C f . N o. 327 , and see N os . 32 , 223 . Fame is the
spur that the clear spirit dothraise .

C f . N o. 387 .

C f . N o. 244 .

C f . N o. 37 8.

Compound for sins they are inclined to
By damning those theyhave no mind to.

S o that it may not be amiss , Ere. Compare N o.

2 1 1 , at the end.

Andyetperhaps , are. S eeMachiavelli , Discorsi ,
l. 12 .

C f . N o. 2 13 To reckon the least evil as agood.

Machiavelli, P rincipe, cap. 2 1 . See too I st.

d
'

ltalia, Book ii. (vol. i. pp. 207 and Book
xii. (vol. iii. p.

C f . N o. 250.

Cf . N os. 15 1 . 319. S ee also Discorsi P olitici, O p.

Iuod. i. 231 Chiha a fare pronostico delle

deliberaz ioni di altri , non debbe tanto andare

con la misura di quello che ragionevolmente
doverebbe fare uno savio , quanto con lamisura
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del cervello , natura, e altre condiz ioni di chiha a
deliberare ; e chi procede altrimenti spe so si

inganoa.
"
And see the speechput into the mou th

of N iccolo Foscarini, 1st. a'ltalia, Book vii. (vol.
ii. p. In the Adm cenrent of Learning ,

Lord Bacon relates ,
" I t was bothpleasantly and

wisely said, thoughI think very untruly, by a

N uncio of the P ope returning from a certain
nation where hehad served as lidger, whose
opinion be ing asked touching the appointment
o f one to go inhis place ,he wished that in any

case they did not send one that was too wise ,

because no very wise man would ever imag ine
what they in that country were like to do.

”

1 29. C f . N o. 350.

130. C f . N o. 98 and note.

13 1. Cf . N o. 306, and see Consideraeioni sniDiscorsi del

Machiavelli, O p. Ined. i. 35 :
“ Chi e disperato

non aspetta lo occa s ioni , ma lo cerca, &c.

133. C f . N o. 324.

134
—135. C f . N os. 22 5

—226, and see Del Reggienento di

F irenre, O p. Ined. ii. 74-
7 5 , where the same

observations occur in nearly the same words
Io vi dico che per natura tutti gli uomini sono

inclinati ai bene ,
"
&c.

136. C f . N o. 1 and note. The allusion to the successf ul

resistance made by the F lorentines up to the
time when this Reflection was written , is of impor
tance as fixing the date when the whole of the
foregoing Reflections musthave been entered by
Guicciardini inhis commonplace book.

138. C f . N o. 302 . The quotation is from S eneca, Epist.
107 . In the 1st. d’

ltalia, Book xvi. (vol. iv. p. 57 )
the idea is paraphrased : N on e cosa alcuna

piu diflicile a schifare che il Faro, nessuno

rimedio e contra imall determinati.”
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manuscript the authorhad here written : La
andata nostro a Cremand . The ref erence is to

the siege of Cremona by the joint forces of the
P ope and the Venetians in 1 526. O wing to

inadequate preparations on the part of the assail
ants. the town was able tohold out for nearly

two months. S ee the letters of Guicciardini in

LaLuogotenensa Generale , O p. Ined. iv. pp. 143

This Reflection probably relates to the campaign
re ferred to in the preceding note.

Here again Canestrini tells us that the authorhad
noted on the marg in : D nca di Urlino. Fran

cesco Mariadella Rovere , Duke of Urbino, who
commanded the Venetian contingent in the cam
paign of 1526,had an old score to settle with
the Church, and was believed by Guicciardini tohave shown remissness , if not treachery, inhis
conduct of the war. Compare 1st. d

'

ltalia, Book
xvi. (vol. iv. p . where the re f erence is to the
Duke of F errara. The Reflectionhad beenmade
be fore by Machiavelli, D iscorsi, ii i. 17 .

Cf . N o. 128 and note.

Cf . D iscorsi P olitici , O p. Ined. i. 299 : E pit
'

r

da temere che uno imbasciadore che é appresso
a uno principe , gli creda e favorisca lo cose sue

piuche ildebito , che lo diminuisca 0 lo abbatta.

”

C f . N o . 393 , and see Consideras ioni sui Discorsi

delMachiavelli, O p. Iuod. i. 52 .

In the I st. d'ltalia, Book xvi. (vol. iv. p. where
he contrasts the characters of the P opes Leo and
Clement,he says o f the latterwhathehere says

o f himself : P arendogli sempre poiché aveva

deliberato che il consiglio stato rifiutato da lui

fosse migliore percherappresentandosegliallora
innanz i solamente queste ragioni che erano state
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neglette da lui, non rivocava nel suo discorso lo
ragioni che l’avevano mosso a eleggere ," &c.

157 . C f . N o. 201 .

158. A good name is better than muchriches ; but

compare N o. 240, where he says that w ithout
riches a good name canhardly be preserved.

See too N o. 363.

162 . C f . N o. 395.

163. C f . N o. 258. dpxlj drape delw c. The saying is
quoted by Guicciardini in the concluding words
of the I storia d’

ltalia : B verissimo e degno

di somma laude quel proverbio che ilMag istrato
famanifesto ii valore di chi l’esercita.

164. C f . I st. d
'

ltalia, Book xiv. (vol. iii. p. 284)
N onhanno gli uomini maggiore inimico che la

troppa prosperita.
"

165 . C f . N o. 355.

167 . See speechgiven to the Duke of Alva. 1st. d’I taIia,

Book xvi. (vol. iv. p. 29) Dov
'

e la leggierez za

non é cogniz ione di virtr
‘

r, non giudiz io di dis
cernere le az ioni dialtri, non gravithdamisurare
quello che convengaa se stesso .

168. Compare Del Reggimento di F irenze , O p. Iuod. 11.

62 : Q uello che si fa studiosamente suole avere
peso e misura ; ma la ignoranzaec ieca, confusa,

e sanza termine o regola e perodice il proverbio ,

che spesso é meglio avere a fare col maligno che
con lo ignorante .

169. C f . N o. 243.

17 1 . In anote on this Reflection Canestrini suggests that
the contempt expressed by Guicciardini f or these
F lorentine envoys was inspired byhishatred o f

the free government established in F lorence in

1527 , by the party to whichthey belonged. But

the terms in whichthese men are mentioned by
Varchi, who washimself favourable to the Re
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publican cause. show that Guicciardini's disdain
ful notice of themwas not undeserved. Baldas

sare Carducci, be ing then over seventy years o f

age , went as ambassador to France in Decemb er
1528 , wherehe died inAugust 1530. Bartolosraneo
Gualterot uomo anz i buono e amorevole che
avveduto e valente , was appointed ambassador
to Venice in March1529. BardoA ltoviti, gio

vane tanto vano e amb iz ioso che niuna cosa era

né tanto buona né 0051res , che non la boria e

vana gloria sua fatto fare non gli avessero ,

”
was

appointed envoy to S iena in June 1529. Galeotto

Giugni,
" burbero e z otico di natura, e se non

b iz zarro , rotto e iroso molto .

"
was appointed am

bassador to F errara at the same time as Bardo
Altoviti to S iena. As all these embass ies ter

minated on the fall o f the Florentine Republic ,

the re ference to them as then existing , taken in
connection withthe dates supplied in Ref lections
N os. 1 and 136, shows that the pres ent Reflection
also was written while the siege of F lorence was

still proceeding.

1 7 2 . C f. N o. 314. I governi non furono trovati per
fare onore e utile a chiha a governare , ma per
benefiz io di chiha a essere governato. Del

Reg imento di F irense, O p. Iuod. ii. 55 .
173. C f . N os. 294, 3 15 . The opinion that a prodigal is

better liked byhis subjects than a saving prince ,

is repeated,
1st. d

'

I talia,
Book xii. (vol. i ii . p.

where Guicciardini considers the character
o f F erdinand the Catholic.

174
—17 5 . C f . N o . 259. E impossibile che uno uomo

qualificato possa riposare in una citta dove il

capo dello stato stretto non lo reputaamico ; né
pub dif endersene col non travagliars i , o col non

lo ofl
'

endere ; perché a ogni ora nascono infiniti
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C f . N o 37 and note.

C f . N o. 157 .

C f . N o. 74. Some , when they take revenge , are

desirous the party should knowwhence it cometh.
This is the more generous. ”—Bacon’

s E ssays ,

Of Revenge.
”

C f . N o. 335 .

In the I nstructions tohis brother Jacopo when ap
pointed to succeedhim in the government of the
Romagna.Guicciardiniwrites : E faticagrande
difendersi da'

ladri ,massime daigovernatori e dai
bargelli ; i primi sono eccessivi nel pigliare le
sportule e ne

‘

pagamenti delle loro cancellerie ;

gli altri nelle catture ed esecuz ioni sue." O p.

Iuod. viii. 408.
Twice 1haveheldhighcommand. O n the first
occas ion in the year 1 52 1 as commissary of the
forces of P ope Leo ! . co-operating withthe
EmperorCharles V. against the King of France.

In the I st. d'

ltalia, Book xiv. pass
-ins, Guicci

ardini blames the general-ia-chief , P rospero
Colonna, forhis excessive slowness and caution
in the conduct of this campaign. The second

occasion on whichGuicciardini held military
command was in the campaign of 1526, referred

to in N o. 148 and note.

C f . N os . 57 , 367 .

C f . N o. 289.

2 1 1. Faculty of f oretelling the f uture, 810. The dis
tinction between prediction of the future practised
as an art, and prophecy under divine afi atus , is

again noted. I st. d
'

I talia, Book i. (vol. i. p.

“Are secret powers of N ature,
"

S et . Compare
concluding sentence of N o. 123 .

2 12 . C f . N os. 109. 354. The Reflection is. put into the
mouthof Bernardo del N ero in the Dialogue
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Del Regginrento di F irenze , O p. I oed. 11. 129

130
: “ Dopo il governo di 11110 e lodato in

secondo luogo quello di pochi , quando sono i
migliori , e pero si chiamano O ttimati : governo
che agiudic iomio in ogni luogohamolte difliculta
a essere buono , ma 2 F irenze sopra tutti li altri
perche da una casaall’altra non e tanto eccesso ,

ne ci sono qualitasi rilevate , che questa distin
z ione possi farsi se non per forza,

"
&c . To the

same ef f ect, see the speechassigned to P agolan
tonio Soderini, I st. d

'

I talia, Book ii. (vol. i. p .

But in the Consideraz ioni sui Discorsi del
Machiavelli, O p. Ined. i. 16, Guicciardini says
Quando iuss i necessitato mettet e in una citta

0 11110 governa meramente di nobili , 0 11110

governo diplebe , crederb siamanco errore farlo di
nobili. E questa conclusione é secondo la
sentenza d1 tutti quelli chehanno scritto delle
republiche , che prepongono il governo degli
ottimati a quello della moltitudine.

“
And see

ibid. , p . 55 . In the S toria F iorentina, T. i.
398, Varchi says of our author : E gli arebbe
voluto uno S tato col nome d'

O ttimati, ma in
fatti di pochi , nel quale larghissima parte , per
lo sue molte e rarissime qualita, meritissima
ment

'

e gli si venla.

"
Compare Villari , Machia

velli e suoi Tempi, vol. i i. p. 256.

C f . N os. 1 26, 194.

C f . N os . 2 2 , 284, 399.

C f . N o. 37 3 , and see the Meditation printed -in

the R icardi Autohiogrcyf ci, O p. Ined. x. 128

Dicono alcuni savi che la vita nostra é simile
a una commedia, nella quale , a dare laude a

coloro che vi recitano , non si attende tanto che
persona ciascuno sostenga, quanto se porta bene
la persona cheha.

”
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C f . N os. 42 , 396.

C f . N os. 330, 358 and notes ; and see Del R eg gi

rnentodi F irenz e, O p . I ned. ii. 7 1 : N onmi pare

giache se lamala fortuna loro 0 1adisposiz ione
de

'

c ieliha voluto che surga uno tiranno , che si

debba dare notadi cattivo cittadino a quelli che ,

poi che il tiranno sanza opera loro e introdotto ,

si s forzano , non mutando costumi e non 11m
male la autorita che avessino, a avere luogo

nello S tato stretto ; e massime quelli che sono

diqualche condiz ione , perché se vogliono giocare
al largo , vengono presto al 505 petto di essere

inimici dello S tato.

2 2 1 . Machiavelli , D iscorsi, 11. 25 ,has a similar remark
as to the danger o f attacking a c ity split into
factions.

Here ends a series of Reflections whichwe
maybelieve tohave been written by Guicciardini
at Rome in the year 1530 , between the months o f
May and August. Froman entry in the author's
handwriting we learn that the Reflections which
f ollow, as far as N o. 393 . were transcribed byhim in the beginning o f the year 1 528,

“
at a

time when he had rnuchleisure," into a fresh
note-book from other note-books written be fore
1 525 . Another entry, likewise in the author’s
handwriting . inserted in the manuscript between
N os. 393 and 394 , informs us that this transcrip
tionhad been interrupted, but was resumed in
April 1528 , when it is probable that the f ew
remaining Reflections were added. The series o f
Reflections extending from N o. 1 to N o. 22 1 is

consequently, contrary to the view taken byM . A.
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N O .

254. Cf . N o. 401 . I t in: Jan truly said , b e. By

Machiavelli.Dinars ) ii. 2 .

“O ne of the doctors
of I taly, N icholas Machiavel,had the confidence
to put in writing , almost in plaine terms , that
the Christian faithhad given up good men in

prey to those that are tyrannicall and unjust.
Whichhe spake because. indwd, there was never
law, or sect, or Opinion did so muchmagnif y
goodness as the Christian religion doth. There
f ore , to avoid the scandal and the danger both,
it is good to take knowledge of the etmurs of a

habit so excellent. —Bacon’

s E ssays, qrGood
m and Goodness 9

‘ N ature.

255. Cf. N o. 27 .

Cf . N o. 7 2.

257 . C f . N os. 6. 343.

258. Cf . N o. 163 and note.

259. C f . N os. 174
—17 5 and note.

260. C f . N o. 46 and note.

261-262 . C f . N O . 5 and note.

263
—264. C f . N os. 24

—25 and note ; and see Machiavelli,
Dix on i. 29 , citing Tacitus, Hist. iv. 2.

265. C f . N os. 1 1 , 390.

266. C f . N o. 14.

267
-268. Cf . N os. 104, 105 and notes.

269. C f . N o. 37 and note .

270. Cf . N os. 49 , 88.

37 1, See Machiavelli, Discord , iii. 6.

273. Cf. N o. 7 7 and note.

374. Cf . N os. 30
-
31 and note.

27 5. Cf . N O . 5 1 .

276. CLN 0. 50 andnote. MesserGoro. Goro Gberi

da P istoia is mentioned by Varchi as one of the
agents employed by the Medici to carry on

their government in F lorence . and as greatly de

tested on account ofhismogance
'

j tnd rudeness.
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S toria F iorentina, T. i. 70. Many letters pass

ing between Messer Goro and Guicciardini

during the years 15 16
-15 18, at the time when

the latterwas governor of the Emilian P rovince,
are printed in the seventhvolume of the Open
I nede

'

te. In a letter to Jacopo Salviati , dated
June 12 , 1526, O p. Ined. iv. 46, Guicciardini

writes Intendo che Messer Goro S ta molto
male : quando mancassi vi raccomando la cosa

di Alerter N iccolo secondo la fede che Luigi
ed io abbiamo in voi. This Mes serN iocolb

"

may possiblyhave been N iccolo Machiavelli,
for whom, in the previous yem

'

, Salviatihad
endeavoured to obtain employment from P ope

Clement. See Villari , N . e

Tempe
'

, iii. 324.

27 7 . Cf . N o . 20.

27 8. C f . N o. 55.

279. C f . N o. 17 and note.

281-282 . C f . N os. 15
—16 and note.

283. Cf . N o. 7o.

284. C f. N o. 22 and am.

285
- 286. Cf . N os. 63 , 160.

287 . C f . N o. 33.

288. C f . N o.
-39.

289. C f. N o. 209.

290. C f . N as. 1 13.

291. C f . N os. 4. 359 .

292
—293. Ct

‘

. N o . 10.

294. C f . N o. 17 3 , and seeMachiavelli, P rincipe, cap. 16.

295 . Cf . N O . 87 .

300. Cf . N o. r3 and note.
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301. Cf. N 0. 18.

Cf. N o. 138 and note.

Cf. N o. 103.

Cf. N os. 98
-
99 and note. See also N o. 101 .

305. Cf. N o. 100 and note.

306. Cf. N o. 131 and note.

Cf . N o. 41 and note.

308. Cf. N O . 26.

Cf. N o. 36.

310. Cf. N os. 7—8.

311. CLN o. 95 and note.

312. Ct
'

. N 0. 96 and note.

313. Cf. N 0. 47 .

314. Cf. N o. 172 and note.

315. Cf. N o. 173 and note.

3 16. Cf. N O . 93 and note.

3 17 . Cf . N o. 48 and note.

Cf. N o. 23 and note.

319. Cf. N o. 128 and note.

Cf. N o. 145.

321 . Cf. N o. 84 and note. D i cosa nasce cosa. The
proverb is cited by Machiavelli, Mandragola,

Act i. S c. 1 .

Cf. N o. 9.

323. Memoriz proditurTiberium quotiens curia egre
deretur, Graecis verbis in huuc modum eloqui
solitum : 0 M ine: ad servitutem paratos l

S cilicet etiam illumqui libertatem publicamnol

let, tam projecte servientium patientiae te de

bat. Tacitus, Ann. i ii. 65.
Cf. N o. 133.

325. Cf. N O . 34 and note.

326. Cf. N os. 103 , 303.

Cf. N o. 1 18 and note.

328. Cf. N o. 66and note.

Cf. N 0. 91.
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plots to deprive Duke Alfonso ofhis possessions ,
ordo worse byhim if possible .

S imilar advice is put into the moutho f Bernardo
del N ero in the Dialogue Del Reg imento di
F irem , O p. Ined. ii. 22 1-22 2 . Machiavelli ,
B in on i. i. 52 , de f ends Soderini f or not taking
advice of the kind. S ee also I st. d

’

ltalia, Book
xi. (vol. iii. pp. 20 where the arguments f or
and against permitting the return o f the Medici

335. C f. N o. 203.

336. C f . N o. 76 and note.

337 . C f . N 0. 60.

338. C f . N o. 69 .

C f . N O . 78 and note. According to N ardi, [storia
di F irenze (ed. Le Monnier), vol. ii. p. 61 , P ope

Clement, when Cardinal de’

Medici , would of ten

cite the saying of P iero Soderini : N on essere

sapiente se non il pau
'

ente , ne essere paz iente se

non ilsapiente.

C f . N 0. 43.

341 . Cf . N o. 46 and note. Capo e fondamento di

tutto ilbene é l'avere nome e opinione diseverita,

"

fi — I stmxioni delle case diRomagna. O p . Ined.

C f . N o. 372 . S ee also DelReggimento di F irense ,

O p. Ined. ii. 2 19
-220 :

“ S e tu tagli uno capo

ancora che spenga lui, fai in luogo suo mal

contenti molti ; né solo si fa inimic i i suoi, ma
ancora dispiace poi alla fine a tutti gli uomini
di mez zo. S e mandi 1100 in esilio , accresc i il
aumero di quegli che sempre cercano muovere

umori contco alla citta,
"
&c.

343. Cf . N os. 6, 1 17 , 257 .

Cf . N o. 67 .

345. Cf . N o. 140.
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N O .

346. C f . N o . 28.

347 . C f . N 0. 95 and note .

348 349. C f . N os. 52
-
53 and note. Machiavelli, P rineipe ,

cap. 3 , lays it down as a general rule , which
neverorrarely errs , Che chi é cagione che uno
diventi potente , rovina : percbé quella potenza

é causata da colui 0 con industria 0 con forza ;

e l
'

una e l
’

altra di queste due e sospetta a chi e
divenuto potente . Commines , Men oirer, iii.
12 , relates a curious conversation whichhehad
withKing Louis ! I . on this subject.

3 50. C f . N o. 129.

35 1 . C f . N o. 144 and note.

352 . C f . N o. 86, and see Bacon, Advancement of
le arn ing . N ext to the well understanding
and discerning of a man'

s self , there followeth
the well Opening and revealing a man

’

s self ;

where in we see nothing more usual than for

the more able man to make the less show.

O s tentation , thoughit be to the first degree of

vanity, seemethto me rather a vice in manners
than in policy.

353. C f . N o. 29 and note.

354. Cf . N 0. 2 12 and note. In the Djalogue Del Reg i
mento di F im xe , O p. Iuod. ii. 17-18 , Guicciar

dini’s father P iero is made to say : P otre i dire
secondo i filosofi che il governa diuno quando e
buono e ilmigliore di tutti ma quando é cattivo
e il peggiore . Credo ancora che piu spesso si

abbatta a es sere cattivo il governa di uno che
quello di molti. percheha pin licenza e manco
ostaculi. P ero vorrei che i filoscfl mi avessino
dichiarato questo passo quale fussimigliore
sorte di unac ittache nascessi ora, e che siavess i
a ordinare il governa suo. o che fussi ordinata
in uno governo di uno, 0 in governo di molti.
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E specially where it passes by inheritance. S ee

Machiavelli, Discorsi, i. 1 1 , wherehe c ites Dante ,

P urg . vii. 12 1-123.

C f . N o. 165.

C f . N o. 94.

O mitted by Corbinelli, perhaps as reflec ting on the
C f . N os. 220. 330 and notes. S till I main tain
that you ought not f or this reason. S ee the
Meditation in the R icardi A utobiografi ci , O p .

Ined. x. 1 20 : N on voglio giadurare la fatica
medesima in persuaderti che il sospetto cheha
ii popolo di to per reputarti amico de

' Medic i ,
passerA; e che verratempo , forse pit

‘

1 presto che
tu non credi , che tu sarai in buono concetto e

Opinione. Credo bene , anz i tengo percerto ,

che se la cittaaravita e non afl
'

oghi in ques ta
tempesta grande che ora simostra, non passera
molto tempo che non solo non sarai riflutato ,

ma che agli uomini parraforse avere fatto per
ditadi non si essere valuti in tempi tanto stran i
della virtt

'

1 ed esperienza tua.

"

C f . N os. 4, 291 .

C f . N o. 85. The Reflection supplies the date at

whichit was originally written, namely, the 3rd
F ebruary 1523 F lorentine , 1524 common style ,

at whichtime Guicciardini was governing the
Romagna for P ope Clement. Yethave nothad
the same success in commerce. An entry in the
R icordi Autobiografi ci, O p. Ined. x. 79, informs
us that on the 2othN ovember 1509 Guicciardini

received fromhis father-in-law , Alamanni Salviati,
the balance ofhis w ife’s dower, whichhe expended
partly in the purchase of clothes forher and for
himself , and partly in the purchase of furn iture
forhis newhouse. A sum of f arini d

’

oro
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Cf . N o. 1 76.

But see N 0. 90, where the courtieris warned not to

be too ofi cious.

S ee Licy , Book xxiv. 25. O n the extinction

gt a tyrant.
"

6'c. Commre Del Reggimento di
F irense , O p. Ined. ii. 2 15 : Voltansi dunque
tutti imalcontenti dello S tato che regge ai tiranno
vecchio ; e se é maneato lui, alle sue reliquie
pet

-
che si spera pihfac ilmente potere riducere

una tirannideso uno dominio vecchio che farne
uno di nuovo.

"

C f . N o . 342 and note .

Cf . N o. 2 16 and note.

C f . N o. 108.

Cf . N o. 38 and note .

Compare DelR eggimento di F irm e. O p. I ned.

157 : N essnnohaaFirenz e taati fondamenti che ,

se non e della lineadi Cos imo. possa sperare di

diventare capo ; e chi aspira a ques to , bisogna
che ami la liberté e vivere populate , col mez z o
del quale pub solo diventare capo con autorita
publica.

”

C f . N o. 12 1 . Guicciardini here maintains the
Opinion , challenged by Machiavelli , P rincipe ,
cap. 9 , Che chi f onda in sul popolo, fonda 1n

As to the “ Adorni and F regosi of Genoa, see

1st. d
'

I talia, Book vii. (vol. ii. pp. 1 12

Bernardo Rutellai.
"

Some account of the
character and fortunes o f this distinguished
scholar is g iven by Guicciardini in the S toria

F iorentina, O p. Ined. iii. 326-328.

C f . N o. 19.

S ee the character of P ope Julius in the 1st. d'

ltalia,

Book xi. (vol. iii. p. As to P ope Clemen t,
see N o. 59 and note. In the 1st. d

'

ltalia,
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Book xvi. (vol. iv. pp. 67 the character of

Clement is contrasted withthat of Leo ! .

383. Guicciardini inhis S toria F iorentina, cap. iv. O p.

Ined. iii. 34, observes that the family of the
P az zi, althoughone of the richest and most
important in F lorence ,had at no time any great
political influence ; per essere tenuti troppo
superbi e altieri ; la quale cosa gli uomini in una

c ittalibera non possono comportare .

384. C f . N 0. 56.

385. C f . N 0. 55 .

386. C f . N o. 45 and note.

387 . C f . N o. 1 19.

388. C f . N o. 106 and note.

589. Guicciardinihere combats the opinion of Machia
velli , Discorsi, i. 29 , that a people is more grate
ful than a prince . The subject is alsohandled
in the Considerasioni sui D iscorsi del Machia
velli, O p. Ined. i. 43 ; and see N o. 378 and note.

Cf . N os. 1 1 , 265 .

391 . Cf . N o. 54.

392 . Cf . N o. 23 and note.

393. Cf . N o. 11 5 and note.

In an autographentry inserted b etween Re

flections N os. 393 and 394.Guicciardini indicates
that the t1anscripti0n, commenced at the begin
ning of the year 1528 f rom earlier note-books ,
had been interrupted , and that the Reflections
whichf ollow were begun to be added in Apn l

0! that year.

394. C f . N o. 182.

395. C f . N o. 162 .
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Cf . N os. 42 . 2 17 .

C f . N o. 188.

“ I t is of ancient want in F lorence, &'c.

had been noted by Dante

E sehen ti ricorda. e vedi lume ,
Vedrai te somigliante a quella inferma

Che non pub trovarposa in su lo piume ,

Ma con dar volta suo dolore scherma.

P utz . vi. 148
-15 1 .

Cf . N 0. 22 and note.

C f . N o. 254 and note.

C f . N o. 2 1 and note.

0 ingeniamagis acrid , é 'c. C ited fromlettero f
P etrarchto Boccacc io. Guicciardini substitutes
acria forcruda, the word used by~ P etrarch.

I

The edition of Guicciardims lstoria d I talia from
whichthe passages cited in these notes are taken , is

that purporting tohave been printed at Fre iburg (but
whichwas , in fact, printed in F lorence), in the years

1 77 5
—17 76, in fourvolumes quarto.

O ther works of the author are c ited from the Opere
I nedite, published at F lorence in ten volumes octavo ,

in the years 1857
- 1867 , by Count P iero and Count

Luigi Guicciardini, under the editorship of S ignor Giu
seppe Canestrini.
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